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Abstract
In formal community-based youth mentoring relationships, mentors and mentees travel
through phases of a relationship from inception through closure. To form an
understanding of mentor perceptions of the closure phase of those relationships, a
Glaserian grounded theory survey was conducted. Mentors located in central Illinois
participated in the survey providing their perceptions, insights and experiences regarding
the closure phase ofthe youth mentoring relationships in which they were involved.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction

When community-based formal youth mentoring relationships are ended by
mentors in an abrupt or haphazard manner, research has found the youth involved may
suffer greater negative effects than similar youth who had not participated in a mentoring
program (Rhodes, 2002). Adverse reactions youth involved in a mentoring relationship
may experience if the mentoring relationship ends abruptly or haphazardly include
internalizing the rejection and disappointment ultimately leading to destructive emotions
and behaviors as well as negative scholastic performance (Grossman & Rhodes, 2002).
This highlights the need to determine what skills and abilities mentors perceive as
important and/or utilize to successfully bring community-based formal youth mentoring
relationships to a close. Once those skills and abilities have been identified, further
research can be conducted; and training can be designed to help mentors develop a
process for successfully bringing community-based formal youth mentoring relationships
to a close. By having a process in place, mentors may be able to avoid abruptly or
haphazardly ending a formal youth mentoring relationship (Spencer, 2007).
Rhodes (2002) defines a youth mentor as an unrelated adult who is paired with a
younger mentee for the purpose of developing a relationship to foster the positive social
and emotional growth of the mentee. The term "youth" generally refers to school-age
children ranging in age from six-years-old through eighteen-years-old. "Mentee" refers to
the youth paired with a mentor in a community-based youth mentoring program. Herrera,
Sipe, and McClanahan (2000) found the age range for mentors involved in community
based youth mentoring programs was generally between the ages of22 and 49. However,
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Rhodes (2002) found the difference in age between a mentor and a mentee had no
bearing on how long a relationship would last.
A youth mentoring program is typically managed by an independent organization
in the community (Miller, 2007). In formal one-to-one youth mentoring, mentors and
mentees are paired by the mentoring program's staff (Miller, 2007). Together, the mentor
and mentee form a traditional mentoring relationship (Rhodes, 2002). The percentage of
positive outcomes for mentees associated with successful mentoring, although small,
reflects positive benefits to society. "Youth who have been mentored may require fewer
services from social and health service providers and may be more likely to work, pay
taxes, and become parents (and mentors to future youth)" (Yates, 2005, p. 525).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to increase the body of knowledge regarding the
closure stage of formal community-based youth mentoring relationships. The study
included gathering anonymously provided information from a cluster sample of formal
community-based youth mentors. The gathered information focused on the perceived
knowledge and skills mentors possess regarding the closure phase of formal community
based youth mentoring relationships and which skills the mentors perceived utilizing
during the closure phase.
When mentoring relationships are closed in an abrupt or haphazard manner,
research has found the youth involved may suffer greater negative effects than similar
youth who had not participated in a mentoring program (Rhodes, 2002). By gathering and
analyzing information provided by this representative sample of formal youth mentors
regarding mentors' perceptions of what occurs during the closure phase of formal
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community-based youth mentoring relationships, it may be possible to determine which
skills and abilities are perceived as most useful during the closure phase.
Once identified, it may be possible to use this information to develop training for
mentors regarding closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. Providing training to
mentors regarding developing a process for successfully bringing formal community
based youth mentoring relationships to a close may help strengthen the youth mentoring
experience and decrease the occurrence of abrupt or haphazard relationship closure. To
gain a better understanding of the closure process and develop a framework for use in
successfully bringing a youth mentoring relationship to an end, data was collected
regarding mentor perceptions of closure.
Research Questions

The study was undertaken to answer the following questions:
1.

Do mentors have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close?
1.1

If mentors have a process in mind for bringing formal youth mentoring
relationships to a close, what is the process?

2.

In the opinion of mentors, how important to closing a mentoring relationship are
each ofthe following activities:
2.1.

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with an ending date.

2.2.

Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and
downs.

2.3

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned from the relationship.
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2.4

Praise successes.

2.5

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced by you or your
mentee.

2.6

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner.

2.7

Develop with your mentee the story of the relationship creating an ending
that is favorable to both mentor and mentee.

2.8

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss how you will relate to each
other in the future.

2.9
3.

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

Of the nine closure activities listed above, what was the ranked order of
importance to mentors?

4.

How often would mentors perceive performing the activities listed above when
bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close?

5.

In the opinion of mentors, are there other closure activities that should be engaged
in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?

Assumptions
1.

It is assumed that the mailed survey reached and was completed by the intended

recipient/mentor.
2.

It is assumed that only one survey was completed and submitted by each

recipient/mentor unless otherwise noted.
3.

It is assumed that respondents understood the questions and the chart presented in
the survey.

4.

It is assumed that respondents were involved in a youth mentoring relationship at
the time they completed the survey.
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Delimitations

1.

The study was delimited to the perceptions of 120 youth mentors located in
central Illinois.

2.

The study was further delimited to youth mentors, age 18 years of age and older,
involved in formal community-based youth mentoring matched through a specific
youth mentoring organization.

Limitations

1.

The youth mentoring organization involved limited the researcher to the initial
survey mailing with one follow-up mailing. The rate of survey return may have
been slightly higher had a third mailing been completed.
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CHAPTER TWO

Literature Review
Youth Mentoring
Youth mentoring programs have blossomed over the past several years (Spencer,
2007). These programs have begun to proliferate because of the documented correlation
between successful youth mentoring pairs and positive results for the youths involved in
those pairs (Dubois & Rhodes, 2006). Mentoring programs for youth are administered by
thousands of groups across the United States (DuBois & Karcher, 2005). Youth
mentoring, when successful, has been proven to benefit at-risk youth through decreases in
risky behaviors, increases in academic performance, and improved lives of the mentored
youths (Walker, 2005). In 1993, a study was conducted showing at-risk teens paired with
mentors experience fewer problems during the teen years than at-risk teens without
mentors (Dejong, 2004).
However, only scant attention has been focused on youth mentoring pairs which
experienced negative outcomes (Spencer, 2007). Rhodes and Lowe (2008) found
mentoring relationships are sometimes more harmful than helpful. Youth in mentoring
relationships that ended prematurely have been found to experience negative feelings of
self-worth, emotional distress, promiscuity, negative social behaviors and, later in life,
increased drug and alcohol abuse (Rhodes, 2002). Negative impacts on mentees are
particularly prevalent in mentoring relationships with a lifespan of three months or less
(Grossman & Rhodes, 2002).
Mentoring found to be most successful occurred in pairs whose relationship
endured for twelve months or longer (Grossman & Rhodes, 2002). Rhodes and DuBois
(2008) concluded, for mentoring relationships to be most effective, organizations must
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have an in-depth knowledge of the processes and phases involved in youth mentoring
relationships. The knowledge should be incorporated into mentor and mentee training
including training in the area of relationship closure (Rhodes & Lowe, 2008).
"Traditional mentoring relationships operate fairly independently: mentor-mentee pairs
are matched by a program and sent out into the world. .. often checking in with the
program only when seeking specific help or information" (Deutsch & Spencer, 2009, p.
48). By providing pre-match training to mentors regarding the closure phase, mentoring
pairs may be better able to reap the positive benefits of youth mentoring and avoid abrupt
or haphazard relationship endings.
Some organizations that offer mentoring programs conduct volunteer orientation
sessions for mentors prior to the onset of a mentoring relationship. The supplemental
volunteer orientation handout packet used by one of the largest youth mentoring
organizations does provide some training information to mentors about the stage of
relationship closure. Additional information and training regarding the closure phase of a
relationship is warranted. It is warranted as "prematch training on the topic is especially
critical, as mentors may not be aware of the influence they have had or how the
termination will be interpreted" (Rhodes, Liang, & Spencer, 2009, p. 455). lfthe closure
of a relationship is mishandled, it may adversely affect the mentee. For example, mentees
may suffer from lowered self-esteem, feelings of worthlessness, and decreased desire to
enter into future relationships.
When an unrelated adult mentors a mentee, the mentor's actions have an impact
on the mentee of which the mentor should be made aware and held accountable. It is the
ethical duty of mentors and mentoring organizations to take steps to ensure mentoring
relationships are not harmful to the youth involved (Rhodes, Liang, & Spencer, 2009).
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Identification of practices proven to be useful in "decreasing premature and poorly
handled relationship endings" (Deutsch & Spencer, 2009, p. 66) is needed to help
establish relationship closure processes. Since a personal relationship is the foundation of
the youth mentoring relationship, deep feelings of disappointment and negative impacts
can be experienced by the mentee if the relationship is ended abruptly (Rhodes, 2002).
Mentors need to be equipped with knowledge regarding the closure phase of a mentoring
relationship to be better able to successfully bring it to a positive close.
Relationships
Stages of Relationships. Youth mentoring relationships, like all types of
relationships, progress through stages (Dejong, 2004). Regardless oflength, relationships
have two distinct phases: coming together and coming apart (Knapp, 1978). According to
Knapp (1978), the final stage of the coming apart phase is termination (closure). As
shown in the Overview of Interaction Stages (Table 1) developed by Knapp (1978),
relationships have many stages with termination (closure) being the final stage and
similar in nature to death (Knapp, 1978). A study conducted by Kubler-Ross (1969)
identified five distinct emotions individuals experience when faced with the death of a
loved one. Those emotions are denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance.
Closure of a relationship is similar to the loss oflife in that "a person's life is a function
of all who touch it, including the individual" (Knapp, 1978, p. 251).
Importantly, Kubler-Ross (1969) suggests how others can guide the person
through the emotional stages to reach fmal closure. When facing loss, the person
involved " ... is often treated like a person with no right to an opinion ... the person too
has feelings, has wishes and opinions, and has - most important of all- the right to be
heard" (Kubler-Ross, 1969, p. 8). As individuals progress through the stages of closure,
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they may contradict themselves often as they sort through the emotions they are
experiencing (Kubler-Ross, 1969). It is important during the entire closure phase for
individuals to be given the opportunity to speak freely without judgment, ridicule, or
persecution (Kubler-Ross, 1969). Being able to speak freely helps the individual work
through emotions and ultimately to reach final closure (Kubler-Ross, 1969). Since all
closures can evoke strong feelings and reactions (Rhodes, 2002), when closing a youth
mentoring relationship, it is important to provide the mentee with an opportunity to speak
freely and express the feelings he/she may be experiencing. Doing so may assist the
mentee in coming to terms with the closure of the relationship.
In addition to similarities with stages of death and dying, Spencer (2007) asserts
there may be parallels between therapist/patient relationships and mentor/mentee
relationships. With the formation of deeper relationships come deeper emotional ties and
a more difficult task when ending the relationship (Craige, 2009). By experiencing the
emotions involved and discussing them with the client, the therapist is providing a
powerful model for the client of how to successfully end a relationship. The client now
has "the enriching experience of at least one relationship that was no less rewarding
because it ended" (Martin & Shurtman, 1985, p. 96). Craige (2009) found the strong bond
and strong feelings of loss often resulted in strong and favorable outcomes after the
relationship had ended. "Experiencing such loss does not indicate a failure or
incompleteness ..." (Craige, 2009, p. 103). Therefore, if given the proper attention
during the closure phase, relationships can come to a successful close providing both
individuals involved with a positive growth experience.
Understanding the Stages of a Relationship. Examining research on youth
mentoring relationships, Rhodes and DuBois (2008) indicate that when mentors and
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mentees form strong emotional bonds positive changes can occur on the part of the
mentee. The stronger the relationship ties between mentor and mentee the more affect the
relationship has on both the mentor and the mentee (Rhodes, 2002). For relationships to
be able to make a positive difference in the mentee's life, the mentor must develop a
close and supportive relationship with the mentee (Herrera, Sipe, & McClanahan, 2000).
To assist mentors in forging strong relationships with their mentees, mentoring programs
need to understand the processes involved in developing strong relationships (Rhodes &
Dubois, 2008). By understanding the processes and perceptions, programs can better
train mentors. Spencer (2007) maintains it is the responsibility of the program to provide
training to mentors regarding what experiences might be encountered as part of a
mentoring relationship. For mentors ''to understand fully the nature and impact of this
developmental relationship, it is necessary to examine how it changes" (Kram, 1983, p.
609).
Interpersonal, dyadic (two-person) relationships, like those found in one-to-one
mentoring relationships, evolve and change through a series of stages as identified by
Knapp (1978). The stages of a relationship are initiating, experimenting, intensifying,
integrating, bonding, differentiating, circumscribing, stagnating, avoiding, and
terminating (closing). These stages are divided into the areas of coming together and
coming apart and are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
An Overview ofInteraction Stages

Process

Stage
Initiating
Experimenting

Representative Dialogue
"Hi, how ya doin'"
"Fine. You?"
"Oh, so you like to ski ... so do 1."
"You do?! Great. Where do you go?"

Intensifying

"I ... I think I love you."
"I love you too."

Integrating

"I feel so much a part of you."
"Yeah, we are like one person. What happens to
you happens to me."

Bonding

"I want to be with you always."
"Let's get married."

Differentiating

"I just don't like big social gatherings."
"Sometimes I don't understand you. This is one
area where I'm certainly not like you at all."

Circumscribing

"Did you have a good time on your trip?"
What time will dinner be ready?"

Stagnating

"What's there to talk about?"
"Right. I know what you're going to say and you
know what I'm going to say.

Avoiding

"I'm so busy. I just don't know when I'll be able to
see you."
"IfI'm not around when you try, you'll
understand. "

Terminating

"I'm leaving you. .. and don't bother trying to
contact me."
"Don't worry"

Note. Adapted from Knapp, M. L. (1978). Social intercourse from greeting to goodbye. Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, Inc.

Relationships can begin and terminate (close) after only a few seconds or can last
many years before closing. Relationships generally move through the stages in a
"systematic and sequential" way, however, it is possible and common for relationships to
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move back and forth between the different stages (Knapp, 1978). It is also possible for a
relationship to skip to the closure phase immediately after the initiation phase. The
closure phase may occur quickly and suddenly or a relationship may remain in the
closure phase for a long period of time.
As shown in Table 1, terminating (closing) is the tenth and final stage of a
relationship. Emmert and Donaghy (1981) state that even though all relationships must
terminate, some relationships can close without going through the other stages of coming
apart. Examples of why a relationship could move directly from the bonding stage to the
closing stage include when one of the participants moves or dies or as an attempt by one
of the parties involved to avoid the often painful emotions associated with an extended
closure phase. However, most relationships close as a result of going through the coming
apart stages and progression through those stages can occur gradually or very quickly.
Emmert and Donaghy (1981) found there can be rewards in ending a relationship.
Those rewards include allowing participants to begin anew, errors experienced in the
previous relationship can be corrected, and growth can continue in a new relationship.
Also when relationships end, one of the partners expects a positive impact from the break
up while the other partner may not and may actually hope the other person will decide to
not close the relationship.
Dyadic relationships exist in a variety of ways and can be divided into two
categories of either instrumental or consummatory (Emmert & Donaghy, 1981). Emmert
and Donaghy (1981) define instrumental dyads as existing primarily to meet a goal;
consummatory dyads exist primarily for thoughts to be exchanged and if any goals are
met it is only a by-product. According to these definitions, mentoring relationship dyads
are primarily consummatory in nature since the relationship exists in order for the mentor
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and mentee to share interactions; however, they are also instrumental since the goal of
mentoring is to foster positive outcomes for the mentee. In this type of dyad, for the pair
to interact successfully, the persons involved must be open, empathetic, supportive,
positive, and honest. Goldner and Mayseless (2008) found mentoring pairs who are close
and have developed trust between each other produce greater benefits for the mentee. The
possible negative impact of well-connected dyadic pairs is when the relationship is
scheduled to end, "unrealistic expectations for the continuation and deepening of the
relationship may arise" (Goldner & Mayseless, 2008, p. 1340). In particular, mentees in
close dyadic relationships may exhibit anxiety over the ending of the relationship
especially during the closure phase.
In a successful youth mentoring relationship, the mentor and mentee will progress
through stages of a relationship (Dejong, 2004). Grossman, Roffman, and Rhodes (2002)
found youth mentoring relationships lasting a year or longer resulted in improved
academic, psychosocial, and behavioral outcomes of the youth mentees. Whereas, studies
conducted by Grossmann and Rhodes (2002) and Goldner and Mayseless (2008) found
mentoring relationships lasting between six to twelve months showed fewer
improvements among youth mentees and mentoring relationships ending in less than
three months showed youth mentees suffered negative effects including increased use of
alcohol and decreased feelings of self-worth. Regardless of the length of the
relationships, the relationships began and ultimately came apart (Knapp, 1978).
Since relationships end at some point, it is necessary to educate mentors before
the mentoring relationship begins about the importance of effectively closing the
relationships they are about to enter (Spencer, 2007). By doing so, mentors and mentees
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may be better able to handle the closure phase of the relationship resulting in a better
experience for both mentor and mentee.

The Closure Stage. Relationships, including mentoring relationships, progress
through ten interactive stages (Knapp, 1978). The stages identified by Knapp (1978) are
initiating, experimenting, intensifying, integrating, bonding, differentiating,
circumscribing, stagnating, avoiding, and terminating. The first five stages are part of the
process of two people coming together and the last five stages are the process of two
people coming apart (Knapp, 1978). In most formal mentoring programs, it is recognized
that the mentoring relationship should end at a specified time. Training to establish a
process for closing the mentoring relationship should be provided to help the mentor and
mentee successfully close the relationship.

In addition information regarding emotions that may be experienced by one or
both of the individuals involved in the mentoring relationship when the relationship is
closing should be incorporated into the training. As relationships close, programs should
collect information from mentors and mentees regarding their experience during the
closure phase. Information gathered should include feelings experienced and steps used
in the closure process. To help counter negative outcomes, a better understanding ofthe
mentor-youth relationship is needed (Rhodes & Lowe, 2008). With the proliferation of
mentoring programs, it is imperative to establish proven criteria for conducting mentoring
(Deutsch & Spenser, 2009). Collecting this information will add to the body of
knowledge regarding the closure phase of mentoring relationships. That knowledge will
help programs to better understand the closure phase and develop enhanced training to
better navigate it.
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Although Kubler-Ross (1969) was not writing about mentoring, applying the
information the author provides on the stages of death and dying to the closure phase of a
mentoring relationship may be helpful to mentors and mentees when the relationship is
ending. Knapp (1978) equates the termination stage of a relationship to death. Therefore,
by understanding the phases and emotions involved in death and dying and applying that
understanding to a relationship that is closing may help bring better understanding of the
dynamics of a relationship and what it will take to bring the relationship to successful
closure.
Para, DuBois, Neville, Pugh-Lilly, and Povinelli (2002) found there was a need to
study and document the journey of mentoring relationships. By better understanding
mentoring relationship dynamics, mentors and mentees might be able to help each other
better navigate the closure phase (Rhodes, Spencer, Keller, Liang, & Noam, 2006).
Having an idea of what to expect during the closure process may help to bring the
relationship to final closure with both parties being at peace with the ending of the
relationship (Rhodes et aI, 2006).

Mentor Training
Goldner and Mayseless (2008) found that during the closure phase strong
reactions by the mentee to leave-taking may be normal and indicative of the strong bond
that was established between the mentor and the mentee. However, mentees may present
negative reactions and outcomes after the relationship has ended (Goldner & Mayseless,
2008). Therefore, it is important for mentoring programs to elaborate on the closure
phase of a relationship at the start of the relationship (Spencer, 2007) since dyadic
relationships disintegrate through the actions of both people (Knapp, 1978). By being
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aware of the stages of a relationship, those involved may be better able to navigate the
closure phase (Knapp, 1978).
"A mentor's primary responsibility is to take positive action to promote the
welfare of the young person and to refrain from any action that may cause harm"
(Rhodes, Liang & Spencer, 2009, p. 453). According to Jucovy (2001) ending a
relationship should be conducted in a positive, sensitive manner as it can be a difficult
phase for both mentor and mentee. Part of the training should address the closure phase
and how to effectively navigate it. Providing training before a relationship begins
regarding the closure phase and options available for ending a relationship may prevent
mentors and/or mentees from abruptly ending the relationship when difficulties arise in
the relationship (Spencer, 2007).
Information regarding the handling of the closure phase should be included in pre
match training. (Rhodes & Lowe, 2008) This information should include the emotions
mentors and mentees may experience during the closure. To incorporate this information
in the pre-match training phase would provide mentors with a framework of relationship
phase understanding that they may not have had prior to the start of the mentoring
relationship (Rhodes, Liang, & Spencer, 2009). This understanding of relationship
phases and the emotions involved during the closure phase could serve as a strong
platform from which to embark on the closure phase ofthe relationship. Familiarity with
what may occur during the closure phase and realizing the importance of avoiding an
abrupt or haphazard ending may put mentors in a better position to successfully close the
relationship (Rhodes, Liang, & Spencer, 2009).
To successfully close a mentoring relationship, Zachary (2000) stressed the
importance for the mentor and mentee at the very beginning of the relationship to set
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mentoring goals; define the process for meeting those goals; create a mentoring time line
with an ending date; establish relationship boundaries and limits; and put those items in a
written agreement. Having a frank and open discussion and understanding about those
topics at the onset of the relationship will help establish trust within the relationship.
Trust is vital to maintaining and ultimately closing the relationship.
Also at the close of the relationship, boundaries for future contact should be set
and a discussion should be held as to how to relate to each other in the future. It is
important to plan for future communication before the formal relationship ends (Bogat,
Liang, & Rigol-Dahn, 2008). Setting boundaries is beneficial in that it sets forth limits
and guidelines (Rhodes, Liang, & Spencer, 2009). Zachary (2000) mentions that after the
closing of a mentoring relationship there may be times when mentors and mentees re
connect. This re-connection may be satisfying but is different from the initial mentoring
relationship.
When contemplating an ending for the formal mentoring relationship, Zachary
(2000) suggested capping off the relationship with a celebration. In addition, Bogat et al
(2008) indicate that planning for future commlmication occurs during the closure phase
of the formal relationship. Therefore, the celebration should include time for the mentor
and mentee to discuss boundaries and how they will relate to each other in the future;
reflect together upon the relationship examining its ups and downs; evaluate what was
learned; celebrate successes; and acknowledge feelings that have or are being
experienced.
By reflecting upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner,
both mentor and mentee can participate in developing the story of the relationship. Duck
(1991) found that when a relationship ends, the [mal phase ofthe relationship enables the
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parties involved to adjust to the relationship closing and create a story of the relationship.
By reflecting upon the relationship together, the mentor and mentee can create an ending
story that is favorable to both mentor and mentee. This allows the mentor and mentee to
cast the relationship in a favorable light that reflects back on both the mentor and mentee
in a positive way when recanted to others (Duck, 1991). This is important since it is
human nature to want to cast ourselves in a favorable light to others and that others view
us as someone they would like to enter into a relationship with.
The way in which a relationship ends can impact the way that a mentee views the
entire mentoring experience (Rhodes, 2002). By ending the relationship on a celebratory
note, you are capitalizing on a relationship-building opportunity (Zachary, 2000). The
celebration can be formal, informal, elaborate or low-key. The important element is that it
be genuine. To be genuine, there must be enthusiasm, a sense of bonding and avenues for
communication. Celebrations can be an important tool in closing a mentoring relationship
because they "reinforce learning and signal the transition process" (Zachary, 2000, p.
155).

Conclusion
In their research, Bouquillon, Sosik, and Lee (2005) found education of mentors
was needed to adequately meet the needs of the mentees throughout the mentoring
relationship. Understanding the closure phase of a mentoring relationship will allow for
proper training to be developed. Ongoing training should be directed to the specific phase
the relationship is undergoing (Bouquillon et aI, 2005) and include how to successfully
close a mentoring relationship (Rhodes, 2002). Training mentors to handle the emotions
involved during the closure phase of a relationship, may produce better mentee outcomes
and increase the willingness of mentors to enter or re-enter into mentoring relationships.
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Many formal mentoring programs incorporate a specified time in which to close
mentoring relationships. Information regarding steps to take and considerations to make
when a mentoring relationship is coming to a close is available. However, minimal
information is available regarding the emotions that may be experienced by one or both
of the parties involved in a mentoring relationship when the relationship is ending.
In the 1960's, Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross conducted ground-breaking research
regarding the emotional phases a person experiences when faced with death and dying.
Those are denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance. According to Knapp
(1978) persons facing the end of a relationship may experience the same emotions as
those facing death and dying may experience. It may be beneficial for mentoring
programs to include training for mentors and mentees regarding the closing phase of the
relationship (Rhodes & Lowe, 2008).
Being aware of the phases and emotions that might occur may help the persons
involved in a dyadic relationship better understand the dynamics of the relationship and
may help to bring the relationship to a peaceful close (Knapp, 1978). By examining
current community-based formal youth mentoring relationships and the skills and
abilities mentors perceive employing when bringing the relationship to a close,
information can be gathered that will contribute to the body of knowledge regarding the
closure phase of formal youth mentoring relationships. That information can be further
studied and incorporated into training programs to enhance mentor skills and knowledge
in the key area of relationship closure.
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CHAPTER THREE
Methodology
Purpose Statement

The purpose of this study was to add to the body of knowledge regarding the
closure stage of formal community-based youth mentoring relationships. The study
included gathering anonymously provided information from a cluster sample of formal
community-based youth mentors. The gathered information focuses on the perceived
knowledge and skills mentors possess regarding the closure phase of formal community
based youth mentoring relationships and which skills the mentors perceive utilizing
during the closure phase of formal community-based youth mentoring relationships.
When mentoring relationships are closed in an abrupt or haphazard manner,
research has found the youth involved may suffer greater negative effects than similar
youth who had not participated in a mentoring program (Rhodes, 2002). By gathering and
analyzing information provided by a representative sample of formal youth mentors
regarding mentors' perceptions of what occurs during the closure phase of formal
community-based youth mentoring relationships, it may be possible to determine which
skills and abilities are perceived as most useful during the closure.
Once identified, it may be possible to use this information to develop training for
mentors regarding closing a formal community-based youth mentoring relationship.
Providing training to mentors regarding developing a process for successfully bringing
formal youth mentoring relationships to a close may help strengthen the youth mentoring
experience and decrease the occurrence of abrupt or haphazard relationship closure. In
order to begin developing a training program to assist mentors in understanding the
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closure process and providing them with a framework for use in successfully bringing a
youth mentoring relationship to an end, data had to be collected regarding mentor
perceptions of closure.
A review of the literature revealed little research has been conducted regarding
the closure phase of mentoring relationships and the activities mentors perceive as
important regarding the closure phase of mentoring relationships. Therefore, this study
was undertaken to examine which specific closure activities mentors perceived as most
important to them when bringing or preparing to bring a formal community-based youth
mentoring relationship to a close. It also examined how often mentors perceived
performing the activities when bringing or preparing to bring a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close.
Research Design

The research design was a Glaserian grounded theory study utilizing a
questionnaire. The Glaserian approach was chosen to enable the data to "emerge which
fit and work and are of relevance to the processing ofthe problem" (Glaser, 1992, p. 4).
According to Glaser (1992), this allows for the uncovering of what is happening and how
problems are handled during the closure phase. Specific to this study, the Glaserian
grounded theory approach allowed for uncovering what mentors perceived as happening
during the closure phase and discovering how mentors perceived handling closure related
problems.
A combination of rating scales and open-ended questions were used to gather
mentors' responses. The self-designed questionnaire contained questions determined
from a review of the literature. The questions asked mentors to identify and rate on a
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given scale, with five being the highest score and one being the lowest score, skills they
perceive were most important in closing a mentoring relationship. They also were asked
to rate how often they perceived performing specific closure activities when bringing a
formal youth mentoring relationship to a close. In addition, mentors were asked to rank
the skills in order of perceived importance to them when navigating the closure phase.
The chart contained in the questionnaire was complex and questions within the
chart were inter-related. To provide clarity, color was used to make the instrument
visually appealing and to guide the participant through the questionnaire.
The study utilized quantitative analysis of match duration combined with
qualitative inquiry of mentor views regarding the closure phase of the relationship and
what knowledge and skills mentors use to navigate the closure phase.
Research Questions

The study was undertaken to answer the following questions:
1.

Do mentors have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close?
1.1

If mentors have a process in mind for bringing formal youth mentoring
relationships to a close, what is the process?

2.

In the opinion of mentors, how important to closing a mentoring relationship are
each of the following activities:
2.1.

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundariesllimits; and included a timeline with an ending date.

2.2.

Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and
downs.
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2.3

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned from the relationship.

2.4

Praise successes.

2.5

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced by you or your
mentee.

2.6

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner.

2.7

Develop with your mentee the story of the relationship creating an ending
that is favorable to both mentor and mentee.

2.8

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss how you will relate to each
other in the future.

2.9
3.

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

Of the nine closure activities listed above, what was the ranked order of
importance to mentors?

4.

How often would mentors perceive performing the activities listed above when
bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close?

5.

In the opinion of mentors, are there other closure activities that should be engaged
in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?

Population and Sample

One of the nation's best-known youth mentoring organizations specialized in
facilitating one-to-one youth mentoring relationships between mentors and youth. That
organization evaluated the effectiveness of its mentoring programs and how it might
increase positive outcomes in its mentees (Deutsch & Spencer, 2009).
Because the organization was regarded as a leader in the field of youth mentoring
and continued to develop and refine its mentoring model, two of its branch operations
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were chosen to help facilitate the study. In this study, those branch operations were
referred to as Group A and Group B respectively. Formal community-based youth
mentors, age eighteen or older, affiliated with the organization were the target population.
The questionnaire was mailed to adult mentors currently involved in formal community
based youth mentoring relationships. A total of 120 surveys were mailed out with 71
surveys sent to mentors associated with Group A and 49 surveys sent to mentors
associated with Group B.
Mentor mailing lists were generated by the participating organizations. The
questionnaires were sent via u.s. mail to each mentor and included a cover letter
explaining the need for collecting the data and its potential benefits as well as a self
addressed, postage-paid return envelope and a crisp one dollar bill to thank them for
completing the survey. In addition, the participating agencies requested that a transmittal
document be included with the mailing indicating that the questionnaire was being mailed
to them with the approval of the organization but not on behalf of the organization. All
materials were produced by the researcher, collated, stuffed into individual blank
envelopes and sealed. Postage was placed on the blank, sealed envelopes and delivered
to the participating agencies. Due to confidentiality issues, each participating
organization affixed the mailing labels to the prepared mailing envelopes and placed the
completed packages in the mail. Postage and mailed materials were paid for by the
researcher.
Two weeks after the initial mailing, a follow-up mailing was sent and included the
questionnaire, a letter explaining the need for the survey and its potential benefits, and a
self-addressed, postage-paid return envelope. Materials were provided by the researcher,
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collated, stuffed into individual blank envelopes and sealed. Postage was placed on the
blank, sealed envelopes and delivered to the participating agencies. Since this survey was
conducted anonymously, no record was kept of which mentors responded; therefore, the
second mailing was mailed to the same group of mentors as the first mailing. Mentor
mailing lists for the second mailing were generated by the participating organizations.
Mailing labels were affixed by the participating organization to the envelopes and the
completed packages were delivered to the U.S. post office for processing. Postage and
materials for the second mailing were paid for by the researcher.
Prior to mailing of the questionnaire, approval from the Internal Review Board of
Eastern Illinois University was sought. The IRB certified the survey as "exempt from
further review." A copy of the email confirmation is shown as Appendix A. Also, the
researcher met, phoned and emailed with representatives from each of the participating
organizations to explain the project and solidify their assistance.
Instrumentation
A questionnaire was developed that incorporated questions regarding
demographic data as well as questions regarding the skills and knowledge mentors
possess regarding the closure phase of youth mentoring relationships and how and if they
perceive utilizing their skills and knowledge during the closure process. The questions
included on the questionnaire regarding the closure phase of youth mentoring
relationships and how and ifthey utilize their skills and knowledge during the closure
process were developed based on a review of the literature. The questionnaire was 12
questions in length and fit on one 8 112" x 11" sheet of paper. Two of the questions on
the questionnaire were open-ended questions. Mentors were asked to provide any
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answers they might have to the open-ended questions in writing on the back of the
questionnaire. White 20lb bond paper printed in black ink with green, blue, yellow, and
gray highlighted area was used. In addition, since blue and green colored ink was used on
the questionnaire, colored letters were placed on a gray background so that anyone
affected by blue/green color blindness would be able to read and complete the
questionnaire. Appendix D contains the questionnaire sent to Group A and Appendix G
contains the questionnaire sent to Group B.
A cover letter explaining the need for the research accompanied the questionnaire.
The cover letter also contained wording to satisfy the Internal Review Board's mandate of
informed consent. The cover letter sent to Group A is shown in Appendix C and the
cover letter sent to Group B is shown in shown in Appendix F. At the request of the
participating organizations, a note from the participating organization also was included.
The note was produced on a half sheet of 8 112" x 11" 65lb Astroparche@ Premium
Cardstock in Natural. The note for Group A is shown in Appendix B and the note for
Group B is shown in Appendix E. A crisp one dollar bill was included in the mailing as a
token of thanks for the mentors and to entice the mentors to complete and return the
questionnaire in a timely manner. A self-addressed stamped envelope also was included
in the mailing for the mentor's use in returning the survey.
A pilot study was conducted with a group of six individuals currently involved in
formal community-based youth mentoring relationships coordinated through an
organization different from the organization through which the actual survey was
conducted. All pilot-test mentors had been involved in a mentoring relationship less than
a year and were participating in the relationship of their own free will. One held an
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associate's degree, one held a high school diploma and four had some college. All were
between the ages of 18-21.
Pilot study participants recommended that a question be added to the
questionnaire regarding whether or not mentors had closure training. In addition, it was
recommended that the question regarding ranking be made clearer by indicating that" 1"
was most important and "9" was the least important. Recommendations made by the pilot
study group were incorporated into the questionnaire. The time it took for the pilot study
group to read the letter and complete the questionnaire also was noted. The cover letter
was updated to more closely reflect the approximate amount of time it took pilot study
group members to read the letter and complete the questionnaire. Pilot study group
members liked the cover letter and felt it conveyed a friendly, cordial tone. Other than
updating the amount of time it took to complete the questionnaire, no other changes were
made to the cover letter.
Data Collection and Procedures

The study began in January of 2011 when the questionnaire was disseminated via
the U.S. mail to youth mentors. Names and addresses of mentors were provided by the
participating organizations. A cover letter printed in black ink on 8 112" x 11" Gartner®
Studios Rainbow Design Paper, a note from the participating organization, a stamped
self-addressed envelope, and a crisp one dollar bill accompanied the questionnaire. The
last sentence on the questionnaire, "Thank you for completing and returning the survey!"
was in a different font depending on the organization that was sending out the mailing.
The fonts used were as follows: italicized Lucida Handwriting for Group A and italicized
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Times New Roman for Group B. This allowed the researcher to determine from which
organization associated mentor surveys were being returned.
The cover letter provided mentors with an explanation as to why the research was
being conducted and that it was being conducted anonymously. The letter also contained
information regarding informed consent as well as the researcher's name and email
address and how long it would take the mentor to complete the survey. Mentors were
instructed to complete the questionnaire and return the completed survey directly to the
researcher's home address in the provided stamped, self-addressed envelope. No return
address was required on the envelope and mentors were not asked to supply a return
address. The researcher monitored the mail for returned questionnaires on a daily basis.
Approximately two weeks after the initial mailing, a follow-up mailing was conducted. In
the follow-up mailing, a revised cover letter accompanied the survey. Neither a note from
the sponsoring organization nor a token gift (i.e. one dollar bill) as included in the follow
up mailing.
Demographic data, relationship duration data, and numerical survey responses
were input into an Excel spreadsheet. Answers to open-ended questions were scrutinized
using open coding to determine categories. By using the Glaserian grounded theory,
variable and saturation data surfaced (Glaser, 1992). Categories were analyzed using
axial coding to determine if any issues were interconnected between categories. "The
problem will emerge as well as the manner by which the subjects involved continually
process it" (Glaser, 1992, p. 21). This allowed for the information to be synthesized into a
story line depicting what is occurring in the relationships. Based on the above
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information, a theory was developed to explain what mentors perceive is happening
during the closure phase of formal community-based youth mentoring relationships.
Data Analysis
Data from the rating scales on the questionnaire was analyzed using standard
deviations and percentages. To answer the research questions, data was reviewed with
data distribution providing a better insight into what mentors perceive they need to know
or do to navigate the closure phase of a formal community-based youth mentoring
relationship. Also, the data was reviewed to determine what activities are most important
to mentors in handling relationship closures and how often they perceive performing
those activities when bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close.
Responses to the two open-ended questions were examined to answer research
questions regarding the closure phase of a mentoring relationship. After examining the
data, categories were developed and the data was placed within the appropriate
categories. From the categories, a story line was developed depicting what mentors
perceive as important to the closure phase of formal youth mentoring relationships.
The information drawn from the quantitative data may be useful in developing
training to assist mentors with the closure phase of formal community-based youth
mentoring relationships. The information extrapolated from the qualitative data may be
useful in understanding what mentors perceive as important to the closure phase of
formal youth mentoring relationships and why those items are perceived as important.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results

The purpose of this study was to add to the body of knowledge regarding the
closure stage of formal community-based youth mentoring relationships. The study
included gathering anonymously provided information from a cluster sample of formal
community-based youth mentors. The information focused on the perceived knowledge
and skills mentors possess regarding the closure phase of formal community-based youth
mentoring relationships and which skills the mentors perceive utilizing during the closure
phase.
When mentoring relationships are closed in an abrupt or haphazard manner,
research has found the youth involved may suffer greater negative effects than similar
youth who had not participated in a mentoring program (Rhodes, 2002). By gathering and
analyzing information provided by this survey, it may be possible to determine which
skills and abilities are perceived as most useful during the closure process.
Once identified, it may be possible to use this information to develop training for
mentors regarding closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. Providing training to
mentors regarding developing a process for successfully bringing formal youth mentoring
relationships to a close may help strengthen the youth mentoring experience and decrease
the occurrence of abrupt or haphazard relationship closure. In order to begin developing
a training program to assist mentors in understanding the closure process and providing
them with a framework for use in successfully bringing a youth mentoring relationship to
an end, data was collected regarding mentor perceptions of closure.
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A review of the literature revealed little research has been conducted regarding
the closure phase of mentoring relationships and the activities mentors perceive as
important regarding the closure phase of mentoring relationships. Therefore, this study
was undertaken to examine which specific closure activities mentors perceived as most
important to them when bringing or preparing to bring a formal community-based youth
mentoring relationship to a close. It also examined how often mentors perceived
performing the activities when bringing or preparing to bring a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close.
In addition, information was collected concerning the length oftime mentors had
been a formal youth mentor and why the respondent had entered into those relationships.
If the respondent had been a mentor for less than a year, the respondent was directed to
indicate the range of months he/she had been a mentor. The questionnaire also contained
questions asking for the number of formal youth mentoring relationships respondents had
participated in as a mentor as well as asking if the respondent had ever participated in a
formal youth mentoring relationship as a mentee. Demographic data was collected
regarding the mentor's age and level of education.
Research Questions
The study was undertaken to answer the following questions:
].

Do mentors have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close?
] .]

If mentors have a process in mind for bringing formal youth mentoring
relationships to a close, what is the process?
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2.

In the opinion of mentors, how important to closing a mentoring relationship are
each ofthe following activities:
2.1.

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with an ending date.

2.2.

Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and
downs.

2.3

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned from the relationship.

2.4

Praise successes.

2.5

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced by you or your
mentee.

2.6

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner.

2.7

Develop with your mentee the story of the relationship creating an ending
that is favorable to both mentor and mentee.

2.8

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss how you will relate to each
other in the future.

2.9
3.

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

Ofthe nine closure activities listed above, what was the ranked order of
importance to mentors?

4.

How often would mentors perceive performing the activities listed above when
bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close?

5.

In the opinion of mentors, are there other closure activities that should be engaged
in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?
In this chapter, the responses from the surveyed mentors to the questions

contained in the questionnaire are presented and an analysis of the responses is
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undertaken. The following sections are contained in the chapter: questionnaire return and
non-return rates; demographic information; quantitative analysis of responses; qualitative
analysis of responses; and summary of the study results.

Response Rate
During the first week of January 2011, the mailing was prepared and delivered to
the participating organizations. At the participating organizations, mailing labels were
affixed. On January 7, 2011, the mailing for Group A was entrusted to the United States
Post Office for delivery. Four days later, on January 11,2011, the mailing for Group B
was entrusted to the United States Post Office for delivery. As shown in Table 2, of the
initial mailing, 71 pieces were mailed in Group A and 49 pieces were mailed in Group B
for a total of 120 pieces. In the mailing to Group A, 67 pieces were successfully
delivered. In Group B, 46 pieces were successfully delivered. This resulted in successful
delivery of 113 surveys or 94.16 percent ofthe 120 surveys. From Group A, 31 mentors
responded to the initial mailing by returning a completed questionnaire in the provided
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Group B yielded a return of 21 completed
questionnaires from participating mentors responding to the initial mailing. This was a
combined total of 52 responses or 46.01 percent rate of response to the first mailing.
Approximately two weeks later, on January 24, 2011, a second mailing was sent
to mentors in Group A and to mentors in Group B. The second mailing encouraged
mentors, if they had not already done so, to complete and return the questionnaire. The
cover letter's tone was friendly and appreciative. It emphasized the need for the mentor's
input regardless of whether or not the mentor had participated in a relationship closure.
Neither a note from the participating organization nor a token of appreciation (one dollar
bill) was included in the second mailing.
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As with the first mailing, stuffed and sealed envelopes were delivered to the
participating agencies which affixed mailing labels to the envelopes and deposited them
with the United States Post Office for distribution. From Group A, eight mentors
responded to the second mailing and from Group B seven mentors responded to the
second mailing. This resulted in a combined return of 15 surveys or 13.27 percent rate of
response to the second mailing.
The combined number of surveys returned from mailing one to Group A and
mailing two to Group A was 39. The combined number of surveys returned from mailing
one to Group B and mailing two to Group B was 28. The total number of surveys
returned from the 113 successfully delivered surveys to Group A and Group B was 68 or
60.18 percent. All returned surveys were 50 percent or more complete and all were
included in the survey. One respondent answered the survey twice providing answers
from two different perspectives; therefore, the survey was treated as two separate surveys
and both sets of answers were included in the tabulations resulting in a net total of 69
surveys.
At the request of the sponsoring organizations, no further mailings were sent. The
returns may have been slightly higher had a third mailing been permitted.
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Table 2
Questionnaire Return Rates
Category

Group A

GroupB

Total

Percent

Initial Mailing

71

49

120

100.00%

Delivered Surveys

67

46

113

94.16%

Non-Respondents

28

18

46

40.70%

Responded to Initial
Mailing

33

21

54

47.78%

Responded to Second
Mailing

8

7

15

13.27%

Total Returning Delivered
Surveys

41

28

69

61.06%

As shown in Table 2, the questionnaire was mailed to 120 mentors with the
assistance of two participating branch organizations. Of the mailed questionnaires, a total
of seven (four from Group A and three from Group B) were returned as undeliverable.
This resulted in a total of 113 questionnaires being delivered. Of the 113 questionnaires
delivered 68 were completed and returned. Of the 68 completed questionnaires, all were
at least 50 percent complete and included in the study. One mentor provided two sets of
responses based on varying points of view. The survey was treated as two separate
surveys and included in the response totals bringing the total number of completed
surveys to 69 or 61.06 percent.
Of the 69 completed questionnaires, there were 14 questionnaires that had missing
data (nine were from Group A and five were from Group B). The missing data on 8 of the
14 surveys (four were from Group A and four were from Group B) was the answer to the
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last question on the survey, question 12. It reads, "In your opinion, are there any other
closure activities that should be engaged in when bringing the fonnal relationship to a
close? Yes No (If yes, please use back of this page to write your answer)." None of the
eight respondents included infornlation on the back of the sheet in regard to this question.
Two survey respondents, one from Group A and one from Group B, opted not to answer
the question regarding age. One respondent from Group A elected not to answer the
question asking if the mentor had ever participated in a youth mentoring relationship as a
mentee. Two respondents from Group A did not answer question lOa and one of those
respondents also did not answer one line of question lOb. A separate respondent from
Group A did not answer any of question lOb.
Some of the mentors who returned completed questionnaires also returned the one
dollar bill that was sent in the initial mailing as a token of appreciation. Returned one
dollar bills totaled 13. In addition, many respondents included unsolicited comments,
suggestions, and words of encouragement.
Demographic Information

Age of respondents. The demographic infonnation revealed that the age of
respondents was distributed somewhat evenly between the age ranges. The greatest
number of respondents, 15 or 22 percent, were in the 26-30 age range. This was followed
closely by the 31-40 age range with 14 respondents, or 21 percent. There were 13
respondents, or 19 percent, in the 18-21 age range and 12 respondents, or 18 percent, in
the 22-25 age range. Of respondents between the ages of 41-50, there were 9, or 14
percent. Of the most seasoned respondents, those between 51-60 years of age, there were
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4 persons, or 6 percent. There were no respondents indicating their age was 61 years or
older. Two respondents, or 2.89 percent, did not answer this question.

61+
0%

Figure 1. Age of Respondents

Education levels. The education level of respondents was high with all

respondents holding, at the minimum, a high school diploma. Of the respondents, there
were 3, or 4 percent, who held a high school diploma. The majority of respondents, 26, or
38 percent, indicated having attained a Bachelor's Degree. There were 4 respondents, or 6
percent that held an Associate's Degree and 22 respondents, or 32 percent, had some
college credits. Of those who held Master's Degrees, there were 11, or 16 percent. In
addition, there were 3 respondents, or 4 percent, who held doctoral degrees. All
respondents, or 100 percent, answered this question. The results are depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Education Level of Questionnaire Respondents

Statistical Relationship Information
Number of formal youth mentoring relationships in which the respondent
had been involved as a mentor. There were 68 mentors who responded to the question
asking for the number of formal youth mentoring relationships in which the respondent
had been involved in as a mentor. The majority of respondents to the question, 52 or
76.47 percent, had been involved in one mentoring relationship as a formal youth mentor.
Mentors who had been involved in 2-4 mentoring relationships totaled 14 or 20.58
percent of the respondents. One respondent or 1.47 percent had been involved in 5-7
mentoring relationships. One respondent or 1.47 percent had been involved in more than
10 mentoring relationships. One survey participant did not answer the question.
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Figure 3. Number of formal youth mentoring relationships in which respondents had
been involved as a mentor.

Length of time as a formal youth mentor. Respondents were asked to indicate

the length of time the respondent had been a formal youth mentor. As shown in Figure 4,
most respondents, 28 or 41.00 percent, had been a mentor for one year or less. There
were 21 respondents or 30.00 percent of respondents who had been a formal youth
mentor for two to three years. Of respondents who had been formal youth mentors from
four to six years, there were 13 or 19.00 percent. One respondent or 1.00 percent had
been a formal youth mentor for 11 to 15 years and two respondents or 3.00 percent had
been a formal youth mentor for over 15 years. All respondents answered this question.
This information is depicted in Figure 4.
There were 19 respondents who provided data regarding the range of months they
had been in a formal youth mentoring relationship since the relationship was under one
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year in duration. This represents 27.56 percent ofthe 69 total respondents to the survey.
Of the 19 respondents who had been in the relationship for less than one year, eight or
42.10 percent had been in the relationship for 0-3 months; 5 respondents or 26.32 percent
had been in the relationship 4-6 months; 1 respondent or 5.26 percent had been in the
relationship 7-9 months; and 5 respondents or 26.32 percent had been in the relationship
10-12 months. These figures are shown in Table 3.
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Figure 4. Length of time respondents had been formal youth mentors.

Table 3

Range ofDuration Relationships Under One Year
Duration

I

over 15 years

•. _ _ _ _ _

Respondents

Percent

0-3 months

8

42.10

4-6 months

5

26.32

7-9 months

1

5.26

10-12 months

5

26.32

_ .._ _._

_

._

,

l
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Have you ever been a mentee? To the question, "Have you ever participated in a
formal youth mentoring relationship as a mentee?" 65 of 68 mentors or 95.59 percent
answered "No" and 3 of 68 or 4.41 percent answered "Yes" to the question. One mentor
did not answer this question. The information is presented in Table 4.
Table 4

Mentors Who Have Been a Mentee
Response

Respondents

Percent

Yes

3

4.41

No

65

95.59

Why did you enter into the mentoring relationship? When respondents were
asked why they entered the mentoring relationship, 62 or 89.85 percent indicated it was
of their own free will. None indicated it was because of a class or school requirement.
Seven respondents or 10.15 percent indicated entering the relationship for specific
reasons. Reasons indicated included connecting with youth; having been a mentee; and
motivated by a college course of study. All questionnaire respondents answered this
question.
Table 5

Why Respondents Entered the Mentoring Relationship
Response

Respondents

Percent

Class/School Requirement

o

o

Free Will

62

89.85

Other

7

10.15
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Have you had experience or training in closing a formal youth men to ring
relationship? There were 64 respondents or 92.75 percent who indicated they had not
had experience or training in closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. There were 5
respondents or 7.25 percent who indicated they had experience or training in closing a
formal youth mentoring relationship. All questionnaire respondents answered the
question.
Table 6

Mentors with Experience or Training in Closing a Mentoring Relationship
Response

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

5

7.25

No

64

92.75

Do you have a process in mind for closing a formal youth mentoring
relationship? When answering this question, 58 respondents or 84.06 percent indicated
they did not have a process in mind for closing a formal youth mentoring relationship.
There were 11 respondents or 15.94 percent who indicated they did have a process in
mind for closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. All questionnaire respondents
answered this question.
Table 7

Mentor Indicating a Process for Closing a Mentoring Relationship
Response

Respondents

Percentage

Yes

11

15.94

No

58

84.06
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In your opinion, are there other closure activities that should be engaged in
when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close? To the question
asking their opinion as to whether or not there are other closure activities that should be
engaged in when bringing a fonnal youth mentoring relationship to a close, 51
respondents or 73.91 respondents indicated there were not. There were 10 respondents or
14.49 percent who indicated there were other activities that should be engaged in when
bringing a fonnal youth mentoring relationship to a close. Of the 10, some provided more
detailed explanations on the back of the questionnaire and those answers are examined in
the qualitative section of this paper. Eight questionnaire respondents or 11.60 percent did
not answer this question.
Table 8

Are there Other Activities that should be Engaged In When Bringing Mentoring
Relationship to a Close?
Respondents

Percentage

Yes

10

14.49

No

51

73.91

No Answer

8

11.60

Statistical Analysis of Questions lOa, lOb, and 11
In your opinion, how important to closing a mento ring relationship is each
activity? In question lOa, respondents were asked to indicate on a scale of 1 to 5 how
important each of nine separate activities was perceived to be when closing a mentoring
relationship. The activity rated as most important with a mean of 4.67 percent and a
standard deviation of 0.64 was "Praise successes." The next activity rated as most
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important with a mean of 4.48 and a standard deviation of 0.68 was "Reflect upon the
relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner." Rounding out the top three
was choices "Acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced by you or the
mentor" which had a mean of 4.39 and a standard deviation of 0.8. This was followed in
popularity by "Set boundaries for future contact and discuss how you will relate to each
other in the future" with a mean of 4.34 and a standard deviation of 0.98. Next was
"Close formal relationship with a celebration" having a mean of 4.22 and a standard
deviation of 1.11. The sixth most important activity was "Evaluate with your mentee
what was learned from the relationship" with a mean of 4.14 and a standard deviation of
0.89. This was followed by "Develop with your mentee the story of the relationship
creating an ending that is favorable to both mentor and mentee" with a mean of 3.96 and
a standard deviation of 1.08. "Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship examining
its ups and downs" garnering a mean of 3.82 and a standard deviation of 0.98 was rated
next to last in importance. The activity with the lowest mean of3.51 and a standard
deviation of 1.20 was "Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals; established
relationship boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with an ending date."
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Table 9
Summary ofMentor Perceptions Regarding an Activity's Importance to Closing a
Mentoring Relationship

Activity

Mean

N

Praise successes

4.67

Standard
Deviation
0.64

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in
an open and honest manner

4.48

0.68

67

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
experienced by you or your mentee

4.39

0.85

67

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
how you will relate to each other in the future

4.34

0.98

67

Close formal relationship with a celebration

4.22

1.11

67

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned
from the relationship

4.14

0.89

66

Develop with your mentee the story of the
relationship creating an ending that is favorable
to both mentor and mentee

3.96

1.08

67

Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship
examining its ups and downs

3.82

0.98

67

Create and adhere to an agreement that set
goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with
an ending date

3.51

1.20

67

67

Note: A Likert scale of 1 through 5 was used with 1 being the least important and 5 being the
most important.

How often would you perceive performing the activity? Respondents were
asked in question lOb to indicate how often they perceived performing the listed
activities when bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close. Response choices
were "Always; Often; Sometimes; Seldom; Never" and were converted to numbers 5 for
"Always;" 4 for "Often;" 3 for "Sometimes;" 2 for "Seldom;" and 1 for "Never."
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The top response was "Praise success" with a mean of 4.62 and a standard
deviation of 0.67. This was followed by "Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in
an open and honest manner" which had a mean of 4.39 and a standard deviation of 0.87.
The activity with the third highest mean was "Acknowledge emotions that have or are
being experienced by you or your mentee" which had a mean of 4.25 and a standard
deviation of 0.82. This was followed by "Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
how you will relate to each other in the future" with a mean of 4.01 and a standard
deviation of 1.14. In the middle of the pack was "Close formal relationship with a
celebration" having a mean of 3.94 and a standard deviation of 1.21. Next was "Evaluate
with your mentee what was learned from the relationship" with a mean of3.81 and a
standard deviation of 0.97. This was followed by "Develop with your mentee the story of
the relationship creating an ending that is favorable to both mentor and mentee" with a
mean of 3.69 and a standard deviation of 1.00. Near the end of the list was "Reflect with
your mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and downs" with a mean of3.51 and
a standard deviation of 1.06. Last in importance to the respondents was "Create and
adhere to an agreement that set goals; established relationship boundaries/limits; and
included a timeline with an ending date" having a mean of 3 .34 and a standard deviation
of 1.12.
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Table 10
Summary ofHow Often Mentors Perceive Performing an Activity When Closing
a Mentoring Relationship
Activity

Mean

Standard
Deviation

N

Praise successes

4.62

0.67

68

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in
an open and honest manner

4.39

0.87

67

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
experienced by you or your mentee

4.25

0.82

68

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
how you will relate to each other in the future

4.01

1.14

68

Close formal relationship with a celebration

3.94

1.21

68

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned
from the relationship

3.81

0.97

68

Develop with your mentee the story of the
relationship creating an ending that is
favorable to both mentor and mentee

3.69

1.00

67

Reflect with your mentee upon the
relationship examining its ups and downs

3.51

1.06

68

Create and adhere to an agreement that set
goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline
with an ending date

3.34

1.12

67

Note: A Likert scale of I through 5 was used with 1 = Never; 2 = Seldom; 3 = Sometimes;
4 = Often; 5 = Always

Rank, in the order of importance to you, the closure activities. Question 11
asked respondents to rank the closure activities. The rank was from 1 to 9 with 1 being
the most important and 9 being the least important. The activity mentors perceived as
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being most important during the closure phase of a community-based youth mentoring
relationship was "Praise success" with an average rank of 3.53 and standard deviation of
2.47. This was followed by "Acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced
by you or your mentee" with an average rank of 4 and a standard deviation of2.16.
Ranking third was "Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest
manner" with an average rank of 4.33 and a standard deviation of 1.92. This was
followed by "Evaluate with your mentee what was learned from the relationship" with an
average rank of 4.80 and a standard deviation of 2.41. Next was "Set boundaries for
future contact and discuss how you will relate to each other in the future" with an average
rank of 4.86 and a standard deviation of2.50. At number six was "Reflect with your
mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and downs" with an average rank of 5.62
and a standard deviation of 2.422. This was followed by "Develop with your mentee the
story of the relationship creating an ending that is favorable to both mentor and mentee"
with an average rank of5.74 and a standard deviation of2.51. Next to last was "Create
and adhere to an agreement that set goals; established relationship boundariesllimits; and
included a timeline with an ending date" having an average rank of 6.06 and a standard
deviation of2.57. Ranking last in importance was "Close formal relationship with a
celebration" with an average rank of6.08 and a standard deviation of2.87. There were 66
respondents who answered this question. These findings are shown in Table 11.
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Table 11

Summary o/Closure Activity Rankings
Average
Rank

Standard
Deviation

N

Praise successes

3.53

2.47

66

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
experienced by you or your mentee

4.00

2.16

66

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in
an open and honest manner

4.33

1.92

66

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned
from the relationship

4.80

2.41

66

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
how you will relate to each other in the future

4.86

2.50

66

Reflect with your mentee upon the
relationship examining its ups and downs

5.62

2.42

66

Develop with your mentee the story of the
relationship creating an ending that is
favorable to both mentor and mentee

5.74

2.51

66

Create and adhere to an agreement that set
goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline
with an ending date

6.06

2.57

66

Close formal relationship with a celebration

6.08

2.87

66

Activity

Note: Mentors were instructed to use a ranking system of I through 9 with 1 being the most
important and 9 being the least important.
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Unsolicited Responses to Survey
Genuine, heart-felt responses were forwarded to the researcher by respondents
through the mail or by email. Most responses were handwritten and included with the
completed, returned questionnaire. A grouping of topic comments is shown in Table 12.
Table 12

Unsolicited Responses to Survey
Category

Number of Responses

Wishes for good luck

6

Recommendations for improving instrument

3

Apologies for mailing survey back after deadline date

3

Empathetic responses

2

Note regarding positive experience with mentoring
organization

1

Offer to provide additional qualitative information

1

Interest in outcome of study

3

Returned one dollar bills

13

Summary of Quantitative Results
A summary of mentor responses and frequency of response to the question
regarding mentor opinions of the importance of listed activities to the closure process is
shown in Appendix L. In Appendix M, there appears a summary of mentor opinions and
frequency of response to how often mentors perceive performing the listed activities
during the closure process. Appendix N contains a summary and frequency of response of
activity rankings by the mentors. Demographic data is contained in Figures 1 and 2.
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Statistical information provided by respondents regarding various aspects of their
formal youth mentoring relationship experience is contained in Figures 3 and 4 and
tables, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Figure 3 depicts the number of formal youth mentoring
relationships in which respondents had been involved as a mentor. Figure 4 depicts the
length of time the respondent has been a formal youth mentor while Table 3 provides a
range of duration for those mentors who had been a formal youth mentor for less than one
year. In Table 4 information can be found regarding whether or not the respondent had
been a mentee. Table 5 indicates why respondents entered into youth mentor
relationships. Table 6 charts respondents' answers to the question as to whether or not the
mentor had experience or training in closing a formal youth mentoring relationship.
Mentors were asked if they had a process in mind for closing a formal youth mentoring
relationship and those answers are provided in Table 7. Table 8 shows responses to the
question asking if, in the respondent's opinion, there were closure activities other than
those listed that should be engaged in when bringing a fonnal youth mentoring
relationship to a close.
Statistical analysis of mentor perceptions of provided closure activities are shown
in Tables 9-12. Table 9 provides a summary of mentor perceptions regarding an activity's
importance to closing a mentoring relationship based on a scale of 1 to 5. Table 10
provides a summary of mentor perceptions regarding how often, on a scale of 1 to 5,
mentors perceive performing the activity when closing a mentoring relationship. Table 11
provides a summary of the ranking of closure activities by the mentors. Table 12 charts
the unsolicited notes and emails received from respondents to the questionnaire.
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Qualitative Analysis
Of the completed questionnaires received, 20 contained written comments that
directly or indirectly touched upon the issues presented. Of those, 19 appeared to have
answered at least a part of one or both of the following research questions:
1.1.

If the mentor has a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close, what is the process?

5.

In the opinion of mentors, are there other closure activities that should be
engaged in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a
close?

Answers provided often did not answer the questions directly, but provided a narrative of
what the mentor was experiencing or anticipated experiencing in the formal youth
mentoring relationship in which he/she was involved.
There were 11 respondents who indicated they had a closure process in mind. Of
those, seven provided some details regarding the process they had in mind; four did not
provide additional information regarding the closure process they had in mind.
There were 10 respondents that indicated there were other closure activities that
should be undertaken. Of those, four provided specific activities; one did not provide any
additional information; and five provided additional information but did not directly
answer the question.
Two of the respondents provided contact information and indicated their
willingness and availability to provide further information if needed. Many respondents
also included notes of encouragement. In addition, several mentors responded via email
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with words of encouragement and requests for a copy of the completed paper. A
tabulation ofthose responses is contained in Table 12.
Of the 16 respondents who wrote narratives, the narrative information provided
appears to fall into one or more of the categories shown in Table 13. Responses were
grouped by the researcher into similar categories. From the data, a wide range of
perceptions emerged. Many of the mentors indicated either that they had not thought
about the relationship closing or were not planning for the relationship to end. It was
expressed that even if the relationship ended, the mentors did not anticipate that it would
end because of negative reasons. If and when the relationship closed, many mentors felt it
important to talk with mentees about the relationship and end with a celebration,
memento exchange, or something to help the mentee remember the relationship in a
favorable light. However, some mentors felt they could not envision ever participating in
a closure celebration. After the relationship formally closed, many felt it important to
continue contact with the mentee. Several indicated they felt their mentee would be a part
of their lives forever.
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Table 13
Narrative Responses

Category

Finding

1

Work with organization case manager to help
bring the relationship to a close; have individual
sessions to express concerns; gradually bring in
a new mentor.

2

Relationship will end as the mentee ages out;
relationship will phase out naturally

2

12;49

3

Relationship will end but not for any negative
reasons; Mentee should feel changed for the
better

4

12; 45; 48;
49

4

Hadn't thought about the relationship ending; I
don't plan to end the relationship

4

12; 43; 45;
48

5

Talk about the ending with the mentee and/or
mentee's family; talk about feelings

8

2; 5; 6; 8a;
9; 36; 42;
47

6

Participate in an ending celebration or
memorable event; provide mentee with a
memento to help remember the relationship and
what was learned

7

3;10;11;
42; 45; 46;
47

7

Plan to maintain some sort of contact after
relationship formally ends; mentee needs to
know you are not leaving them completely; let
mentee know how to contact you in the future
and when you will be in touch

8

2; 5; 6; 8a;
9; 12; 36;
47

8

Every relationship is unique so what is
appropriate in one may not be appropriate in
another

3

2;8a;44

9

I do not envision having an ending celebration

3

2; 6; 8a

Total
Responses
4

Survey
Respondent
4;9;44;49

In developing a storyline as to what mentors perceive is occurring in formal youth
mentoring relationships during the closure phase, two parallel paths emerged. In the first
path, mentors enter the relationship with the intent of continuing the relationship into
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perpetuity. If the relationship were to end, the mentors perceive it as ending either at the
request of the mentee or as a natural growing apart between mentor and mentee. In the
second path, mentors perceive the relationship closing with much preparation and
thought. In both scenarios, the relationship closes for only perceived good reasons and
always in a favorable light. Also, in both scenarios feelings of the mentee are given
weight and mentors feel it is important to talk to the mentee about what will occur and
about the mentees' feelings. Mentors perceived communication as vital to successful
closure in both scenarios.
To answer the question, "... are there other closure activities that should be
engaged in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?" several
mentors indicated it was important to work with the mentoring organization to help bring
the relationship to a close. This included working with the mentoring organization to
bring in another mentor, express concerns, and provide individual counseling sessions.
From these mentors' comments, it was clear that they perceived a strong support system
was available to them from the mentoring organization.
Other closure activities mentioned included talking with the mentee and/or family
about the pending closure. Mentors also perceived creating or providing a memento to the
mentee to help the mentee remember what was learned from the mentoring experience.
Several mentors indicated that it was difficult to perceive what closure activities would
be best since every relationship is different. Since they perceived each relationship as
different, they perceived specific closure activities would be different.
Summary of the Qualitative Results
There were 16 respondents who provided qualitative information. A breakdown
of the written qualitative responses provided by respondents is shown in Table 13.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
This chapter is presented in four sections. A summary of the entire study
comprises the first section. The second section reviews the findings of the study. Section
three presents conclusions and implications. Recommendations for further study are
contained in section four.
Summary
Increasing the body of knowledge regarding the closure phase of formal
community-based youth mentoring relationships was the purpose of this study.
Information was gathered from persons serving as mentors in formal community-based
youth mentoring relationships regarding their perceptions of the youth mentoring closure
process. The gathered information was analyzed to determine which activities mentors
perceived as important to the process and how often mentors perceived performing those
activities during a closure process.
Research has found that when mentoring relationships are closed in an abrupt or
haphazard manner, the youth involved may suffer greater negative effects than similar
youth who had not participated in a mentoring program (Rhodes, 2002). By gathering and
analyzing information provided by formal youth mentors regarding mentor perceptions of
what occurs during the closure phase of formal community-based youth mentoring
relationships, the body of knowledge in this area will be increased. From the data
gathered through this study, it may be possible to determine which closure activities
mentors perceive as important to the closure process.
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A review of the literature revealed little research has been conducted regarding
the closure phase of mentoring relationships and the activities mentors perceive as
important regarding the closure phase of mentoring relationships. Therefore, this study
was designed to examine which specific closure activities mentors perceived as most
important to them when bringing or preparing to bring a formal community-based youth
mentoring relationship to a close. It also examined how often mentors perceived
performing the activities when bringing or preparing to bring a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close.
In addition, information was collected concerning the length of time mentors had
been a formal youth mentor and why the respondent had entered into those relationships.
If the respondent had been a mentor for less than a year, the respondent was directed to
indicate the range of months he/she had been a mentor. Also, the questionnaire contained
questions asking for the number of formal youth mentoring relationships respondents had
participated in as a mentor as well as asking if the respondent had ever participated in a
formal youth mentoring relationship as a mentee. Demographic data was collected
regarding the mentor's age and level of education. A total of 113 mentors affiliated with
two branch mentoring organizations participated in the survey.
The study was undertaken to answer the following questions:
1.

Do mentors have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close?
1.1

If mentors have a process in mind for bringing formal youth mentoring
relationships to a close, what is the process?
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2.

In the opinion of mentors, how important to closing a mentoring relationship are
each of the following activities:
2.1.

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with an ending date.

2.2.

Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and
downs.

2.3

Evaluate with your mentee what was learned from the relationship.

2.4

Praise successes.

2.5

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced by you or your
mentee.

2.6

Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner.

2.7

Develop with your mentee the story of the relationship creating an ending
that is favorable to both mentor and mentee.

2.8

Set boundaries for future contact and discuss how you will relate to each
other in the future.

2.9
3.

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

Of the nine closure activities listed above, what was the ranked order of
importance to mentors?

4.

How often would mentors perceive performing the activities listed above when
bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close?

5.

In the opinion of mentors, are there other closure activities that should be engaged
in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?
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Quantitative Findings
The closure process. The study revealed that of the 69 respondents, a clear
majority of 58 respondents or 84.06 percent indicated they did not have a process in mind
for closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. A total of 11 respondents or 15.94
percent indicated they did have a process in mind for closing a formal youth mentoring
relationship. If respondents indicated they had a closure process in mind, they were asked
to detail that process. Of the 11 respondents who indicated they did have a closure
process in mind, seven provided some details regarding the process they had in mind;
four did not provide additional information regarding the closure process they envisioned.
The majority of respondents indicated they did not have a process in mind for
closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. Of the 11 respondents or 15.94 percent
who indicated they did have a process in mind, seven provided details regarding the
process they had in mind. It would be beneficial for mentors to have some process in
mind for closing the formal youth mentoring relationship given, as Knapp (1978)
indicated, that the closure phase may occur quickly and suddenly.
Ratings for the perceived importance of each closure activity. Mentors were
asked to rate the closure activity based on their perception of the activity's importance to
the process of closing a mentoring relationship. The activity rated as most important with
a mean of 4.67 was to praise successes. The activity with the next highest mean was to
reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest manner which garnered
a mean of 4.48. The third highest was to acknowledge emotions that have or are being
experienced by you or your mentee with a mean of 4.39. Rated as the fourth most
important activity perceived by mentors with a mean of 4.34 was to set boundaries for
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future contact and discuss how you will relate to each other in the future. In the middle of
the activities at number five with a mean of 4.22 was to close the formal relationship with
a celebration. The next activity mentor's perceived as important to the closure process
with a mean of 4.14 was to evaluate with your mentee what was learned from the
relationship. Developing a story with the mentee of the relationship creating an ending
that is favorable to both mentor and mentee was rated seventh in importance with a mean
of3.96. Reflecting with mentees upon the relationship examining its ups and downs was
rated eighth in importance with a mean of3.82. Last in the ratings with a mean of3.51
was creating and adhering to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundariesllimits; and included a timeline with an ending date.
The mean for all of the closure activities with regard to how important mentors
perceived them to be was at least a 3.51 or higher on a scale of 1 to 5 with one being least
important and 5 being most important. This indicated that mentors perceived all of the
closure activities as at least somewhat to important to the closure process. A frequency of
response is shown in Appendix L.
Ratings for how often mentors perceived performing each closure activity.
This question asked mentors to rate how often they perceived performing each of the nine
activities when bringing a youth mentoring relationship to a close. In the top position
with a mean of 4.62 was to praise successes. Second, with a mean of 4.39 was to reflect
upon the relationship with empathy in an open an honest manner. Placing third with a
mean of 4.25 was to acknowledge emotions that have or are being experienced by you or
your mentee. Next, with a mean of 4.01 was setting boundaries for future contact and
discussing how you will relate to each other in the future. In the middle slot, with a mean
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of 3 .94 was close formal relationship with a celebration. At sixth with a mean of 3.81 was
to evaluate with the mentee what was learned from the relationship. Next with a mean of
3.69 was developing a story with the mentee of the relationship creating an ending that is
favorable to both mentor and mentee. Near the end of the list with a mean of 3.51 was
reflecting with the mentee upon the relationship examining its ups and downs. At the end
of the list with a mean of 3.34 was creating and adhering to an agreement that set goals;
established relationship boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with an ending date.
The mean for all ofthe closure activities with regard to how often mentors
perceived performing them was at least a 3.34 or higher on a scale of 1 to 5 with one
being least important and 5 being most important. This indicated that mentors perceived
performing each closure activity from between sometimes and always. A table showing
frequency of response is shown in Appendix M.
Ranking each closure activity in the perceived order of importance. Mentors
were asked to rank from one to nine, with one being the most important and nine being
the least important, the activities in order of importance to the mentor. Topping the list
was praise successes with a mean of 3.53; followed by acknowledge emotions that have
or are being experienced by you or your mentee with a mean of 4.00. Ranking third with
a mean of 4.33 was reflecting upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest
manner. Fourth in the rankings with a mean of 4.80 was evaluating with the mentee what
was learned from the relationship. In the middle of the rankings with a mean of 4.86 was
to set boundaries for future contact and discuss how you will relate to each other in the
future. Ranking sixth with a mean of 5.62 was reflecting with the mentee upon the
relationship examining its ups and downs. Next with a mean of 5.74 was developing with
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the mentee the story of the relationship creating an ending that is favorable to both
mentor and mentee. Ranking next to last with a mean of 6.06 was creating and adhering
to an agreement that set goals; established relationship boundaries/limits; and included a
timeline with an ending date. Last with a mean of 6.08 was to close the formal
relationship with a celebration.
The average rank of closure activities was from between 3.53 to 6.08 with 1 being
the most important and 9 being the least important. All activities were rated as having at
least some importance. These rankings supported the finding illustrated in the mentors'
ratings of closure activity importance. The frequency of response for this question is
shown in Appendix N.

Additional closure activities. The last question on the survey instrument asked
mentors if there were other closure activities that should be in engaged in when bringing
the formal relationship to a close. There were a total of 69 respondents to the survey. Of
those, 51 or 73.91 percent indicated that, in their opinion, there were not additional
closure activities. Eight respondents or 11.60 percent did not answer the question. There
were 10 respondents or 14.49 percent that indicated, in their opinion, there were other
closure activities in which mentors should engage during the closure process. One
additional closure activity was recommended several times by those responding to this
question. It was recommended that a memento of the relationship be given, created,
and/or exchanged.
A majority of respondents or 73.91 percent indicated that, in their opinion, there
were not additional closure activities. Ten respondents or 14.49 percent indicated there
were additional closure activities and several mentioned the closure activity of giving,
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creating, or exchanging a memento with the mentee. Since the majority of respondents
also indicated they had not had training or experience with closing a formal youth
mentoring relationship, it is unclear as to whether or not there are additional closure
activities that should be undertaken during the closure process.

Qualitative Findings
Of the completed questionnaires received, 20 contained written comments that
directly or indirectly touched upon the issues presented. Of those, 19 appeared to have
answered at least a part of one or both of the following research questions:
1.1.

If the mentor has a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring
relationship to a close, what is the process?

5.

In the opinion of mentors, are there other closure activities that should be
engaged in when bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a
close?

Answers provided often did not answer the questions directly, but provided a narrative of
what the mentor was experiencing or anticipated experiencing in the formal youth
mentoring relationship in which the respondent was involved.
There were 11 respondents who indicated they had a closure process in mind. Of
those, seven provided some details regarding the process they had in mind; four did not
provide additional information regarding the closure process they had in mind.
There were 10 respondents that indicated there were other closure activities that
should be undertaken. Of those, four provided specific activities; one did not provide any
additional information; and five provided additional information but did not directly
answer the question.
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In developing a storyline as to what mentors perceive is occurring in formal youth
mentoring relationships during the closure phase, two parallel paths emerged. In the first
path, mentors enter the relationship with the intent of continuing the relationship into
perpetuity. If the relationship were to end, the mentors perceive it as ending either at the
request of the mentee or as a natural growing apart between mentor and mentee. In the
second path, mentors perceive the relationship closing with much preparation and
thought. In both scenarios, the relationship closes for only perceived good reasons and
always in a favorable light. Also, in both scenarios feelings ofthe mentee are given
weight and mentors feel it is important to talk to the mentee about what will occur and
about the mentees' feelings. Mentors perceived communication as vital to successful
closure in both scenarios.
Additional closure activities mentioned included talking with the mentee and/or
family about the pending closure. Mentors also perceived creating or providing a
memento to the mentee to help the mentee remember what was learned from the
mentoring experience. Several mentors indicated that it was difficult to perceive what
closure activities would be best since every relationship is different. Since they perceive
each relationship as different, they perceived specific closure activities would be
different.

Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations
Quantitative data. Over 92 percent of respondents indicated they did not have
experience or training in closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. In addition, the
study revealed that of the 69 respondents, a clear majority of 58 respondents or 84.06
percent indicated they did not have a process in mind for closing a formal youth
mentoring relationship. With the majority of respondents indicating they did not have a
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process in mind for closing a formal youth mentoring relationship, this is an area that
appears to indicate a need for more training either earlier in the relationship or at the
onset of the relationship. It would be beneficial for mentors to have some process in mind
for closing the formal youth mentoring relationship given, as Knapp (1978) indicated,
that the closure phase may occur quickly and suddenly. Since relationships end at some
point it is necessary to educate mentors before the mentoring relationship begins about
the importance of effectively closing the relationship (Spencer, 2007). By doing so,
mentors and mentees may be better able to handle the closure phase of the relationship
resulting in a better experience for both mentor and mentee.
Even though respondents indicated they did not have experience or training
regarding closure, mentors were consistent in their perception of which activity was
perceived to be most important during the closing phase of a formal youth mentoring
relationship. In the three areas where mentors were asked to rate or rank the activities,
mentors rated/ranked praising success as the most important in all three areas. According
to Jucovy (2001) ending a relationship should be conducted in a positive, sensitive
manner as it can be a difficult phase for both mentor and mentee. It appears that by
praising successes mentors may be setting a positive tone for the closure process. This is
important since, the way in which a relationship ends can impact the way that a mentee
views the entire mentoring experience (Rhodes, 2002).
Praising successes was followed by reflecting upon the relationship with empathy
in an open and honest manner and was rated/ranked second in two areas and third in one
area. The related activity of developing with the mentee the story of the relationship and
creating an ending that is favorable to both mentor and mentee was ranked and rated
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somewhat low. In addition, the similar activities of evaluating what was learned from the
relationship and the relationships ups and downs were rated/ranked lower. Those are
activities that could be used as a stepping stones in developing the story. These activities
comprise an area where further study and/or training may be warranted as Duck (1991)
indicated that reflecting upon the relationship with empathy in an open and honest
manner allowed mentor and mentee to develop the story of the relationship. This was
important because it allowed the mentor and mentee to cast the relationship in a favorable
light that reflected back on both the mentor and mentee in a positive way when recanted
to others. It is human nature to want to cast ourselves in a favorable light to others (Duck,
1991).
Acknowledging emotions that have or are being experienced by the mentor or
mentee was rated/ranked second in one area and third in two areas. Respondents were
insightful in rating/ranking this activity high since, as Craige (2009) expressed, by
experiencing emotions involved and discussing them, a powerful model is being
presented to the mentee of how to successfully end a relationship. The mentee now has
"the enriching experience of at least one relationship that was no less rewarding because
it ended" (Martin & Shurtman, 1985, p. 96).
Rated fourth in order of importance across two of the areas by the majority of
mentors was to set boundaries for future contact and discuss how the mentor and mentee
will relate to each other in the future. It was ranked fifth in overall importance, narrowly
being ranked fourth by 0.06 percent. In the review of literature there was little
information about this aspect of closing the mentoring relationship. However, since it was
rated high by mentors, it is an area that merits further study.
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Creating and adhering to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with an ending date was rated last in two areas
and ranked next to last in one area. To successfully close a mentoring relationship,
Zachary (2000) stressed the importance for the mentor and mentee at the very beginning
of the relationship to set mentoring goals; define the process for meeting those goals;
create a mentoring timeline with an ending date; establish relationship boundaries and
limits; and put those items in a written agreement. Having a frank and open discussion
and understanding about those topics at the onset of the relationship would help establish
trust within the relationship. Trust is vital to maintaining and ultimately closing the
relationship. Although, this activity has been identified as important to the closure
process, it was consistently ranked/rated low by survey respondents. Because of this,
further study of this activity is warranted to determine why mentors hold a low perception
of it.
Closing with a celebration was ranked last in importance and rated near the
middle in the areas of importance to the process and how often mentors perceived
performing the activity. When contemplating an ending for the mentoring relationship, it
was suggested by Zachary (2000) to cap off the relationship with a celebration. The way
in which a relationship ends can impact the way that a mentee views the entire mentoring
experience (Rhodes, 2002). By ending the relationship on a celebratory note, you are
capitalizing on a relationship-building opportunity (Zachary, 2000). The celebration can
be formal, informal, elaborate or low-key. The important element is that it be genuine. To
be genuine, there must be enthusiasm, a sense of bonding and avenues for
communication. Since mentors rated/ranked this activity low, more study is warranted as
to why mentors have a low perception of this activity. Celebrations are an important tool
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in closing a mentoring relationship because they "reinforce learning and signal the
transition process" (Zachary, 2000, p. 155).
Regarding the notion of additional closure activities, a majority of respondents or
73.91 percent indicated that, in their opinion, there were not additional closure activities.
Ten respondents or 14.49 percent indicated there were additional closure activities and
several mentioned including the closure activity of giving, creating, or exchanging a
memento with the mentee. Since the majority of respondents also indicated they had not
had training or experience with closing a formal youth mentoring relationship, it is
unclear as to whether or not there are additional closure activities that should be
undertaken during the closure process. This is an area that would benefit for further
study.

Qualitative data. From the qualitative data, a wide range of perceptions emerged.
Many of the mentors indicated either that they had not thought about the relationship
closing or were not planning for the relationship to end. However, even in those
relationships that are perceived as lasting forever, mentors should be provided with clear
procedures and expectations for closing the relationship (Spencer, 2007). Ultimately, this
may help to strengthen the relationship.
It was expressed that even if the relationship ended, the mentors did not anticipate
that it would end because of negative reasons. However, being aware of the phases and
emotions that might occur may help the persons involved in a dyadic relationship better
understand the dynamics of the relationship and may help to bring the relationship to a
peaceful close (Knapp, 1978) if and when that may occur.
If and when the relationship closed, many mentors felt it important to talk with
mentees about the relationship and end with a celebration, memento exchange, or
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something to help the mentee remember the relationship in a favorable light. This is
important since, the way in which a relationship ends can impact the way that a mentee
views the entire mentoring experience (Rhodes, 2002). By ending the relationship on a
celebratory note, you are capitalizing on a relationship-building opportunity (Zachary,
2000).
However, some mentors felt they could not envision ever participating in a
closure celebration. It is unclear why some mentors perceived a closing celebration as
important and why others felt they would never participate in a closing celebration, even
if the relationship were coming to a close. Since, according to Zachary (2000),
celebrations are an important tool in closing mentoring relationships, this is area that
merits further study.
After the relationship formally closed, many felt it important to continue contact
with the mentee. Several indicated they felt their mentee would be a part of their lives
forever. This is when the activity of setting boundaries for future contact and discussing
how the mentor and mentee will relate to each other in the future would be particularly
important. Boundaries are beneficial in that they set forth limits and guidelines (Rhodes,
Liang & Spencer, 2009). The use and effectiveness of this closure activity merits further
study.
Implications for Training and Development Professionals in Mentoring Organizations
Implications from this study are two-fold for training and development
professionals affiliated with youth mentoring organizations or organizations that facilitate
youth mentoring programs. First, as a beginning step, mentors must receive training
regarding the closure phase when embarking upon the youth mentoring journey. Second,
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during the pre-match training, trainers also must address with mentors the perhaps
unrealistic expectations the mentors may hold regarding the mentoring relationship.
First implication. As shown in Table 6, the majority of mentors, or 92.75
percent, responding to the questionnaire had not had experience or received training in
closing a formal youth mentoring relationship. Of those same mentors a similar majority,
or 84.06 percent as shown in Table 7, did not have a process in mind for closing a formal
youth mentoring relationship. However, when community-based formal youth mentoring
relationships are ended by mentors in an abrupt or haphazard manner, research has found
the youth involved may suffer greater negative effects than similar youth who had not
participated in a mentoring program (Rhodes, 2002).
Adverse reactions youth involved in a mentoring relationship may experience if
the mentoring relationship ends abruptly or haphazardly include internalizing the
rejection and disappointment ultimately leading to destructive emotions and behaviors as
well as negative scholastic performance (Grossman & Rhodes, 2002). According to
Knapp (1978), dyadic relationships can end at any time. Therefore, providing training
before a relationship begins regarding the closure phase and options available for ending
a relationship may prevent mentors and/or mentees from abruptly ending the relationship
when difficulties arise in the relationship (Spencer, 2007). Having an idea of what to
expect during the closure process may help to bring the relationship to final closure with
both parties being at peace with the ending of the relationship (Rhodes et aI, 2006).
Second implication. Trainers must provide mentors with sobering facts at the
onset of the mentoring relationship. Rhodes (2002) estimates that almost fifty percent of
youth mentoring relationships come to an early close. Many of the mentors responding to
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this survey indicated either that they had not thought about the relationship closing or
were not planning for the relationship to ever end. However, all formal youth mentoring
relationships corne to an end (Rhodes, 2002). Therefore, even in those relationships that
are perceived as lasting forever, mentors should be provided with clear procedures and
expectations for closing the relationship (Spencer, 2007). Ultimately, this may help to
strengthen the relationship.

In the qualitative data ofthis study, several respondents expressed that even if the
relationship ended, the mentors did not anticipate that it would end because of negative
reasons. However, it is impossible to know the course a relationship will take (Rhodes,
2002). Therefore, mentors should be made aware ofthe phases and emotions that may
occur during the relationship. Having knowledge of the phases and emotions involved in
a relationship may help the persons involved in a dyadic relationship better understand
the dynamics of the relationship and may help to bring the relationship to a peaceful close
(Knapp, 1978). According to Knapp (1978), dyadic relationships can end at any time.
Should an ending of the relationship become inevitable, having an idea of what to expect
during the closure process may help to bring the relationship to final closure with both
parties being at peace with the ending of the relationship (Rhodes et aI, 2006).

In closing, it is up to mentoring organizations to put in place, at the beginning of a
formal youth mentoring relationship, training that addresses the closure phase. Data from
studies should be shared with mentors regarding the impact haphazard or premature
closure can have upon mentees. In addition, data from studies regarding duration and
closure statistics should be shared with mentors at the beginning of the relationship. By
having a clear understanding of the journey on which they are about to embark, mentors
may be better able to navigate the sometimes choppy waters of a dyadic relationship and
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sail smoothly into a prolonged, productive formal youth mentoring relationship.
Importantly, when it is time for the formal relationship to end, mentors will be better
prepared to bring the relationship to a successful close.
Recommendations for Further Study

The following are recommendations for study that would further add to the body
of knowledge in this under-researched area:
1.

It is recommended that further study be undertaken regarding the link

between mentor perceptions of reflecting upon the relationship with
empathy in an open and honest manner and developing with mentors the
story of the relationship creating an ending that is favorable to both mentor
andmentee.
2.

Conduct an enhanced study of mentors' perceptions of creating and
adhering to an agreement that set goals; established relationship
boundaries/limits; and included a timeline with and ending date.

3.

Study if giving, creating, or exchanging a memento with the mentee
should be included as a closure activity.

4.

Conduct an enhanced study of mentors' perceptions of the use of
celebrations as an activity to undertake when closing a formal youth
mentoring relationship.

5.

Conduct an enhanced study of mentors' perceptions regarding setting
boundaries for future contact and discussing how mentors and mentees
will relate to each other in the future.
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Appendix A
»> "EIU IRB" <eiuirb@www.eiu.edu> 10/8/20102:14 PM »>
October 8,2010

Anna Peterson
School of Technology

Thank you for submitting the research protocol titled, liThe Study of Bringing Formal
Youth Mentoring Relationships to a Close" for review by the Eastern Illinois University
Institutional Review Board (lRB). The IRB has reviewed this research protocol and
effective 10/8/2010, has certified this protocol as Exempt from further review. You may
proceed with your study. The protocol has been given the IRB number 10-107.
The classification of this protocol as Exempt from Further Review is valid only for the
research activities and subjects described in the above named protocol. IRB policy
requires that any proposed changes to this protocol must be reported to, and approved
by, the IRB before being implemented. You are also required to inform the IRB
immediately of any problems encountered that could adversely affect the health or
welfare of the subjects in this study. Please contact me, or the Compliance Coordinator
at 581-8576, in the event of an emergency. All correspondence should be sent to:
Institutional Review Board
c/o Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
Telephone: 217-581-8576
Fax: 217-581-7181
Email: eiuirb@www.eiu.edu
Thank you for your cooperation, and the best of success with your research.
Robert Chesnut, Chairperson
Institutional Review Board
Telephone: 217-581-2125
Email: rwchesnut@eiu.edu
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Appendix B

January 20 II

Dear
has agreed to send the enclosed survey to
you on behalf of graduate student Anna Peterson. Your personal infonnation was
not released to anyone and no one has your mailing address. It will be strictly up
to you if you choose to participate in the survey; however, we encourage you to
do so.
You do not need to put your name and address on the surveyor on the return
envelope. The surveys will be returned djrectly to the researcher and individual
answers will not be shared with_ Aggregate data will be used for research
purposes only.
Thank you for all you do lor
year!

-

Sincerely,

Best wishes for a happy new
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Appendix C

January2011

Dear Mentor,
Youth mentors are a special community asset. As a youth mentor, your actions help to shape and
guide youth involved in fomiaI mentoring programs. To continue strengthening youth mentoring
programs. it is necessary to obtain and examine specific information regarding the experience of
current youth mentors.
My name is Anna Peterson and I am a graduate student at Eastern illinois University". My thesis
focuses on what occurs when bringing formal youth mentoring relationships to a close. My
mentor gave me the courage to pursue this research project. now I need your help to complete it.
Even if you have not had experience or training yet in closing a youth mentoring relationship,
your input is extremely helpful.
Participation is voluntary. I sincerely hope you will participate by answering the questions on the
enclosed survey and returning the survey directly to me in the provided stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The survey should only take 10-12 minutes to complete and there is minimal risk
involved. All answers are anonymous and will be used for research purposes only.

If 100010 of the surveys are completed and returned before the end of January, l'll stay on track to
graduate in May! This is a lofty goal and I desperately need your help. If you could kindly place
your completed survey in the mail by Friday, January 14, 2011, I would be eternally grateful.
That's it! No further action is required on your part.
Please accept my sincere gratitude and the enclosed dollar as a token of my appreciation for
participating in the survey. Thanks!
Sincerely,

~

Anna Peterson
ampeterson2@eiu.edu

P.S. If you would like a copy of the completed research report including survey results, please
send me an email at ampeterson2@eiu.edu and an electronic copy will be provided.
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Appendix D

[¥@IT'llUt1@~ W@(I!]t\1lu ~®ITIl~@rnl[fl)@ [K1@~~O@[fl)~I}iJO~~
For the questions below, please

@

your answers:

1. Total length of time you have been a formal youth mentor?
0-1 year
2-3 years
4-5 yean
5-10 yeal'S
11-15 years

over 15 years

2. If less than 1 year, how many months have you been a formal youth mentor?
0-3 montbs
4-6 montM 7-9 months IO-ll months

3. How many formal youtb mentoring relationships have you participated in as a mentor?
1
2-4
5-7
8-10
over 10
4. Why did you enter those relationships?
ClllS3ISchool Requirement
Free Will

Ckher ______________________________

5. Have you ever participated in a formal youth mentoring relationship as a mentee? Yes
6. Highest level of formal education you have attained?
High School Diploma Some College Associate's Degree Bachelor's Degree
7. What is your current age? 18-21

22-25

26-30

31-40

"I-SO

No

Master's Degree Doctorate
51-60

61+

8. Have you had experieuce or training yet in closing a fonnal youth meutoring relationship? Yes

No

9. Do you have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?
Yes No (Please use back of this page to detail the process you have in mind.)
lOa-b. Read all activities in the green column below; nen respond to questiou lOa then lOb. (Circle answers)
lOa. In your opinion, how
important to closing a
mentoring relationsh ip is
each activity listed in the
middle green column?
(Circle answers below)
Least _
Most
5
1 2 3 4
Least _
Most
1 2 3 4
5
Least _
Most
1 2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
5
1 2 3 4
Least _
Most
I
2 3 4
5
Least _
Most

1 2 3
Least _
1 2 3

4

5
Most
4
5

Least _

1 2 3
Least _
I
2 3

Most
4
4

5
Most

Activities List

lOb. How often would you perceive
performing the activities listed in the

q- middle green column when bringing a



~

~

~

youth mentoring relationship to a close,?
(Circle answers below)

*
Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals;
established relationsbip boundariesllimits; and
included a timeline with an ending date.
Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship
examining its ups and downs.
Evaluate with your mentee what was learned
from the relationship.

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never

Praise successes.

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
expmienced by you or your mentee.
Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an
open and honest manner.
Develop with your mentee the story of the
relationship creating an ending that is favorable
to both mentor and mentee.
Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
how you will relate to each other in the future.

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

5

*11. In the blue column above (column 3), please rank items in the adjacent green column (column 2) in the
order of importance to you with "I" being tbe!!!!!§! important and "9" being the least important.
12. In your opinion, are there any other closure activities that should be engaged in when bringing the
formal relationship to a close? Yes No
(If yes, please use back oflhis page to write your answer)

TI,ank youfor completing and retuming the survey!
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AppendixE

January 2011

Dear

11111111111111111111

has agreed to send the enclosed survey to
you on behalf of graduate student Anna Peterson. Your personal information was
not released to anyone and no one has your mailing address. It will be strictly up
to you if you choose to participate in the survey; however, we encourage you to
do so.
You do not need to put your name and address on the surveyor on the return
envelope. The surveys will be returned directly to the researcher and individual
answers will not be shared w i t h _ Aggregate data will be used for research
purposes only.
Thank you for all you do
year!

-

Si ncerely,

Best wishes tor a happy new
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Appendix F

January 2011

Dear Mentor,
Youth mentors are a special community asset. As a youth mentor, your actions help to shape and
guide youth involved in fomiaI mentoring programs. To continue strengthening youth mentoring
programs, it is necessary to obtain and examine specific information regarding the experience of
current youth mentors.
My name is Anna Peterson and I am a graduate student at Eastern Illinois University. My thesis
focuses on what occurs when bringing formal youth mentoringrelationships to a close. My
mentor gave me the courage to pursue this research project. now I need your help to complete it.
Even if you have not had experience or training yet in closing a youth mentoring relationship,
your input is extremely helpful.
Participation is voluntary. I sincerely hope you will participate by answering the questions on the
enclosed survey and returning the survey directly to me in the provided stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The survey should only take 10-12 minutes to complete and there is minimal risk
involved. All answers are anonymous and will be used for research purposes only.

If l00"At of the surveys are completed and returned before the end of January, I'll stay on track to
graduate in May! This is a lofty goal and I desperately need your help. If you could kindly place
your completed survey in the mail by Friday, January 14,2011, I would be eternally grateful.
That's it! No further action is required on your part.
Please accept my sincere gratitude and the enclosed dollar as a token of my appreciation for
participating in the survey. Thanks! .
Sincerely,

~

Anna Peterson
ampeterson2@eiu.edu

P.S. If you would like a copy of the completed research report including survey results, please
send me an email at ampeterson2@eiu.edu and an electronic copy will be provided.
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For the questions below, please

@

your answers:

1. Total length of time you bave been a formal youth mentor?
0-1 year
2·3 years 4-5 years
5-10 years
11·15 yean

over 15 yean

2. IT less than 1 year, bow many months bave yon beeu a formal youtb mentor?
0-3 montlas
4-6 months
7-9 montbs IO-ll months

3. How many formal youth mentoring relationships bave you participated in as a mentor?
1
2-4 5-7 8-10 over 10
4.

Why did you enter those relationships?
Class/School Requirement
Free WiJI

~her

_____________________________

5. Have you ever participated in a formal yontb mentoring relationsbip as a mentee? Yes
6. Highest level of formal education you have attained?
Hip School Diploma Some ColI~e Associate's Degree Bacbelor'S Degree
7. What is your current age? 18-11

22-25

26-30

31-40

41 -50

No

Master's Degree Doctorate

51-60

61+

8. Have you bad experience or training yet in closing a formal yontb mentoring relationship? Yes

No

9. Do you bave a process in mind for bringing a formal yontb menloring relationsbip to a close?
Yes No (Please use back ofthis page to detail the process you have in mind.)
lOa-b. Read all activities in tbe green column below; next respond to question lOa then lOb. (Circle answers)
lOa. In your opinion. how
important to closing a
mentoring relationship is
each activity listed in the
middle green column?
(Circle answers belowL
Least _
Most

I

2

3

4

5

Least _
Most
I
2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
I
2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
I
2 3 4
5
Least _
Most

I
Least
1
Least
I

2 3
_
2 3
_
2 3

Least
I
Least
1

_Most
2 3 4
5
_
Most
2 3 4
5

4

5
Most

4

5
Most
4
5

Activities List

lOb. How often would you perceive
perfonning the activities listed in the
middle green column when bringing a
.:.: youth mentoring relationship to a close,?
as (Circle answers below)
~
0;

'"

"

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Praise successes.

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
experiencedby you or your mentee.
Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an
open and honest manner.
Develop with your mentee the story of the
relationship creating an coding that is favorable
to both mentor and mentee.
Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
bow you will relate 10 each other in the future.

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes

Seldom Never

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals;
established relationship boundariesllimits; and
included a timeline with an ending date.
Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship
examining its ups and downs.
Evaluate with your mentee what was learned
from the relationship.

Close fonnal relationship with a celebration.

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never

*11. In tbe blu column above (column 3), please rank items in the adjacent green column (column 2) in the
order ofimportance to you with "1" heia, the most important and "9" being tbe least important.
12. In your opinion, are tbere any otber closure activities that should be engaged in wben bringing the
formal relationship to a close? Yes No
(ffyes, please use back of this page to write your answer)
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Appendix H

Spring 2011

Dear Mentor,
Hi, me again - your fiiendly research graduate student. A couple of weeks ago, I sent you a letter
regarding a research project I'm conducting regarding mentoring. If you have already completed
the survey and returned it, thanks a million! If you haven't had a chance to get to it yet, it's not
too late and I can definitely use your input.
Youth mentors are a special community asset. As a youth mentor, your actions help to shape and
guide youth involved in formal mentoring programs. To continue strengthening youth mentoring
programs, it is necessary to obtain and examine specific information regarding the experience of
current youth mentors.
My name is Anna Peterson and I am a graduate student at Eastern lllinois University. My thesis
focuses on what occurs when bringing formal youth mentoring relationships to a close. My
mentor gave me the courage to pursue this research project, now I need your help to complete it.
Participation is voluntary. If you haven't done so already, I sincerely hope you will participate by
answering the questions on the enclosed survey and returning the survey directly to me in the
provided stamped, self-addressed envelope. The survey should only take 10-12 minutes to
complete and there is minimal risk involved. All answers are anonymous and will be used for
research purposes only.

So I can wrap up this project and graduate in May, kindly place your completed survey in the
mail by Friday, February 4, 2011. That's it! No further action is required on your part.
Please accept my sincere gratitude for participating in the survey. Thanks!

a-

Sincerely,

Anna Peterson
ampeterson2@eiu.edu

P.S. lfyou would like a copy of the completed research report including survey results, please
send me an email at ampeterson2@eiu.edu and an electronic copy will be provided.
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For the questions below, please
I.

@

your answers:

Total length of time you have been a formal youth mentor?
0-1 year
2-3 years
4-5 yean
5-10 years
11-15 yean

over IS years

2. If less than 1 year, how many months have you been a formal youth mentor?
0-3 months
4-6 monllu
7-9 months 100ll m()nths

3. How many formal youth mentoring relationships have you participated in as a mentor?
I

2-4

5-7

8-10

over 10

4. Why did you enter those relationships?
Cl&lISI'Sebool Requirement
Free WiD

CHher _____________________________

5. Have you ever participated in a formal youtb mentoring relationship as a mentee? Yes
6. Highest level of formal education you have attained?
High Scbool Diploma Some College Associate's Degree Baehelor's Degree
7. What is your current age? 18-1I

22-25

26-30

31-40

41-SO

No

Master'. Degree Doctorate

51-'0

61+

8. Have you had experience or training yet in closing a formal youtb mentoring relationship? Ve5

No

9. Do you have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?
Ves No (Please use back of this page to detail the process you have in mind.)
lOa-b. Read aU activities in the green column below; next respond to question lOa then lOb. (Circle answers)
lOa. In your opinion, how
important to closing a
mentoring relationsh ip is
each activity listed in the
middle green column?
(Circle answers below)
Least _
Most
2 3 4
I
5
Most

Least _
I
2 3
Least _

4

I
2 3
Least _

4

I
Least
I
Least

2
_
2

_

3
3

5
Most

5
Most
4
5
Most
4
5
Most

I
2 3
Least _
1 2 3

5
Most
4
5

Least _
1 2 3

4

Least _
1
2

3

4

Most
5
Most
4
5

lOb. How often would you perceive
perfonning the activities listed in the

Activities List

q middle green column when bringing a
-'<

til

~

youth mentoring relationship to a close,?
(Circle answers below)

it

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals;
established relationship boundaries/limits; and
included a timeline with an ending date.
Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship
examining its ups ami downs.
Evaluate with yotU mentee what was learned
from the relationship.

Always Often Sometimes

Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Praise successes.

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
ex.perienced by you or your mentee.
Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an
open and honest manner.
Develop with your mentee the story of the
relationship creating an ending that is favorable
to both mentor and mentee.
Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
how you will relate to each other in the future.

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

Never

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

·11. In the blue column above (column 3), please rank items in the adjacent green column (colnmn 2) in the
order of importance to you with "I" beiag the.!!!!!!l ImportaDt and ''9" being the least important.
12. In your opinion, are there aDY other closure activities that should be engaged in wben bringing the
formal relationship to a close? Yes No
(lfyes, please use back of this page to write your answer)
Thank you for completing and rdlUlling th~ survl!j1!
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Appendix J

Spring 2011

Dear Mentor,
Hi, me again - your friendly research graduate student. A couple of weeks ago, I sent you a letter
regarding a research project rm conducting regarding mentoring. If you have already completed
the survey-iind returned it, thanks a milliOn! If you baven't bad a chance to get to it yet, it's not 
too late and I can definitely use your input.
Youth mentors are a special community asset As a youth mentor, your actions help to shape and
guide youth involved in fonnal mentoring programs. To continue strengthening youth mentoring
programs, it is necessary to obtain and examine specific infonnation regarding the experience of
current youth mentors.
My name is Anna Peterson and I am a graduate student at Eastern Illinois University. My thesis
focuses on what occurs when bringing formal youth mentoring relationships to a close. My
mentor gave me the courage to pmsue this research project, now I need your help to complete it.
Participation is voluntary. If you haven't done so already, I sincerely hope you will participate by
answering the questions on the enclosed survey and returning the survey directly to me in the
provided stamped, self-addressed envelope. The survey should only take 10-12 minutes to
complete and there is minimal risk involved. All answers are anonymous and will be used for
research purposes only.

So I can wrap up this project and graduate in May, kindly place your completed survey in the
mail by Friday, February 4, 2011. That's it! No further action is required on your part.
Please accept my sincere gratitude for participating in the survey. Thanks!
Sincerely,

tL-
Anna Peterson
ampeterson2@eiu.edu

P.S. If you would like a copy oftbe completed research report including survey results, please
send me an email at ampeterson2@eiu.edu and an electronic copy will be provided.
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For the questions below, please

W®MillJu ~®Uil~@mlUil@ 1Kl®~~D@m[JuD~~

@

your answers:

1. Total length of time you have been a formal youth mentor?
0-1 year
2-3years
4-5yean
5-IOyears
11-ISyears

overlSyears

2. If less than I year, how many months have you been a formal youth mentor?
0-3 mODta
4-6 montIu
7-9 months 10-12 months
3. How many formal youth mentoring relationships have you participated in as a mentor?
I
2-4 5-7
8-10 over 10
4. Why did you enter those relationships?
CbmiSchool Rcquiremeat
Free Will

cnller _____________________________

S. Have you ever participated in a formal youth mentoring relationship as a mentee? Yes
6. Highest level of formal education you have attained?
High School Diploma Some College j\Ssoeiate's Degree Bachelor's Degree
7. What is your current age? 18-21

22-25

26-30

31-40

41-50

No

Master', Dqrree Doctorate

51-'0

61+

8. Have you had experience or training yet in closing a formal youth mentoring relationship? Yes

No

9. Do you have a process in mind for bringing a formal youth mentoring relationship to a close?
Va No (Please use back of this page to detail the process you have in mind.)
lOa-b. Read all activities in the green column below; next respond to qnestion lOa theu lOb. (Circle answers)
lOa. In your opinion, how
important to closing a
mentoring relationship is
each activity listed in the
middle green column?
~Circle answers below)
Least _
Most
I
2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
I
2 3 4
5
Least _
Most
I
2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
1
2 3 4
5
Least _
Most
I
2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
1 2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
I
2 3 4
5
Least _ M o s t
I
2 3 4
5
Least _
Most
I
2 3 4
5

Activities List

lOb. How often would you perceive
performing the activities listed in the
":' middle green column when bringing a
-'" youth mentoring relationship to a close,?
~ (Circle answers below)

*

Create and adhere to an agreement that set goals;
established relationship boundaries/limits; and
included a timeline with an ending date.
Reflect with your mentee upon the relationship
examining its ups and downs.
Evaluate with your mentee what was learned
from the relationship.

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often

Sometimes Seldom Never

Praise successes.

Always Often

Acknowledge emotions that have or are being
experienced by you or your mentee.
Reflect upon the relationship with empathy in an
open and honest manner.
Develop with your mentee the story ofthe
relationship creating an ending that is favorable
to both mentor and mentee.
Set boundaries for future contact and discuss
howyou will relate to each other in the future.

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never

Close formal relationship with a celebration.

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never

Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never

·11. In the blu coJumn above (column 3), please rank items in the adjacent green columa (column 2) in the
order of importance to you with "1" beiag the most important and "9" being the least important.
U. In your opinion, are there any other closure activities that should be engaged in when bringing the
fonnal relationship to a close? Yes No
(Tfyes, please use back ofthis page to write your answer)
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AppendixL
Frequency of Response (Percentage) to Question lOa
Level of Importance
Activity

N

Mean

SO

5 Most

4

3

2

1 Least

Create and adhere to
an agreement that
set goals; established
relationship
boundaries/limits;
and included a
timeline with an
ending date
Reflect with your
mentee upon the
relationship
examining its ups and
downs
Evaluate with your
mentee what was
learned from the
relationship
Praise successes

67

3.51

1.20

16
(23.88)

20
(29.85)

18
(26.87)

8
(11.94)

5
(7.46)

67

3.82

0.98

17
(25.37)

30
(44.78)

12
(17.91)

7
(10.45)

1
(1.49)

66

4.14

0.89

27
(40.91)

24
(36.36)

13
(19.70)

1
(1.52)

1
(1.52)

67

4.67

0.64

Acknowledge
emotions that have
or are being
experienced by you
or your mentee
Reflect upon the
relationship with
empathy in an open
and honest manner
Develop with your
mentee the story of
the relationship
creating an ending
that is favorable to
both mentor and
mentee
Set boundaries for
future contact and
discuss how you will
relate to each other
in the future

67

4.39

0.85

51
(76.12)
38
(56.72)

10
(14.93)
20
(29.85)

6
(8.96)
7
(10.45)

0
(0.00)
1
(1.49)

0
(0.00)
1
(1.49)

67

4.48

0.68

38
(56.72)

24
(35.82)

4
(5.97)

1
(1.49)

0
(0.00)

67

3.96

1.08

24
(35.82)

27
(40.30)

7
(10.45)

7
(10.45)

2
(2.99)

67

4.34

0.98

40
(59.70)

16
(23.88)

6
(8.96)

4
(5.97)

1
(1.49)

Close formal
relationship with a
celebration

67

4 .22

1.11

38
(56.72)

15
(22.39)

8
(11.94)

3
(4.48)

3
(4.48)
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Frequency of Response (Percentage) to Question lOb
Activity

N

Mean

SO

Always

Often

Sometimes

Seldom

Never

Create and adhere
to an agreement
that set goals;
established
relationship
boundaries/limits;
and included a
timeline with an
ending date
Reflect with your
mentee upon the
relationship
examining its ups
and downs
Evaluate with your
mentee what was
learned from the
relationship
Praise successes

67

3.34

1.12

9
(13.43)

22
(32.84)

21
(31.34)

9
(13.43)

5
(7.46)

68

3.51

1.06

15
(22.06)

18
(26.47)

23
(33.82)

11
(16.18)

1
(1.47)

68

3.81

0.97

19
(27.94)

23
(33 .82)

21
(30.88)

4
(5.88)

1
(1.47)

68

4.62

0.67

Acknowledge
emotions that have
or are being
experienced by you
or your mentee

68

4.25

0.82

49
(72.06)
33
(48.53)

12
(17.65)
19
(27.94)

7
(10.29)
16
(23.53)

0
(0.00)
0
(0.00)

0
(0.00)
0
(0.00)

Reflect upon the
relationship with
empathy in an open
and honest manner
Develop with your
mentee the story of
the relationship
creating an ending
that is favorable to
both mentor and
mentee
Set boundaries for
future contact and
discuss how you
will relate to each
other in the future
Close formal
relationship with a
celebration

67

4.39

0.87

41
(61.19)

13
(19.40)

11
(16.42)

2
(2.99)

0
(0.00)

67

3.69

1.00

15
(22.39)

25
(37.31)

20
(29.85)

5
(7.46)

2
(2.99)

68

4.01

1.14

30
(44.12)

19
(27.94)

13
(19.12)

2
(2.94)

4
(5.88)

68

3.94

1.21

31
(45.59)

15
(22.06)

12
(17.65)

7
(10.29)

3
(4.41)
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Frequency of Response (Percentage) to Question 11
9

Activity

N

Mean

SD

Create and

66

6.06

2.57

6
(9.09)

2
(3.03)

4
(6.06)

6
(9.09)

6
(9.09)

7
(10.61)

8
(12.12)

11
(16.67)

14
(21.21)

66

5.62

2.42

3
(4.55)

3
(4.55)

10
(15.15)

5
(7.58)

7
(10.61)

10
(15.15)

8
(12.12)

11
(16.67)

7
(10.61)

66

4.80

2.41

3
(4.55)

11
(16.67)

10
(15.15)

6
(9.09)

9
(13.64)

5
(7.58)

10
(15.15)

7
(10.61)

4
(6.06)

Praise
successes

66

3.53

2.47

22
(33.33)

6
(9.09)

8
(12.12)

4
(6.06)

7
(10.61)

10
(15.15)

3
(4.545)

3
(4.55)

2
(3.03)

Acknowledge

66

4.00

2.16

9
(13.64)

12
(18.18)

8
(12.12)

10
(15.15)

11
(16.67)

5
(7.58)

7
(10.61)

3
(4.55)

1
(1.52)

66

4.33

1.92

2
(3.03)

11
(16.67)

11
(16.67)

14
(21.21)

10
(15.15)

8
(12.12)

3
(4.55)

5
(7.58)

1
(1.52)

66

5.74

2.51

2
(3.03)

10
(15.15)

3
(4.55)

7
(10.61)

5
(7.58)

8
(12.12)

12
(18.18)

8
(12.12)

11
(16.67)

66

4.86

2.50

9
(13.64)

4
(6.06)

9
(14.63)

9
(14.64)

8
(12.12)

5
(7.58)

7
(10.61)

13
(19.70)

2
(3.03)

66

6.08

2.87

5
(7.58)

7
(10.61)

3
(4.55)

5
(7.58)

6
(9.09)

5
(7.58)

6
(9.09)

4
(6.06)

24
(36.36)

adhere to an

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

agreement

that set goals;
established

relationship
boundaries

/Iimits; and
included a
time line with
an ending

date
Reflect with
your mentee
upon the

relationship
examining its
ups and
downs

Evaluate with
your mentee

what was
learned from

the
relationship

emotions that
have or are
being

experienced
by you or
your mentee

Reflect upon

the
relationship

with empathy
in an open
and honest

manner
Develop with
your mentee
the story of

the
relationship

creating an

ending that is
favorable to
both mentor
and mentee

Set
boundaries
for future

contact and
discuss how
you

will relate

to each other
in the future

Close formal
relationship

with a
celebration

